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Gonfrontation over
Nagorno.Karabakh
deepens
THE TWGWEEK STRIKE in Armenia was suspended on
July 15 by the fornrally banned Karabakh Committee. For the
third tirne mass actions have been called off to wait ,or
consideration of the problem bya leading Soviet bo<ly. On
this occasion, the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet !t as
supposed to review the Armenian demand on July ig. ln the
two preceding phases, each tirne the Soviet authorities set
their laces against the Arrnenian claims, the struggle rose to a
new level.

The strikes and demonstrations ot the last weeks have set a
new high-water marlg and by now lormidable experience in
independent organization must have been accumulated. Alter
so rrEny enormous mass mobilizations, the movement seems
no longer to have anywhere to go but deeper. The next phase
of the struggle may very well focus on the Arnrenian pafi.

viet, however, was to rule the Naqomo-
Karabakh decision null and void. Whar is
more, according to a report from the Wasi-
ington Post sewice on July 15. it has begun
a blockade of food supplies in order to
starve fie districr oul. That would probably
be abou! as close to an act of w;r as the
Azerbaidzhan authorities themselves are
capable of. (P/avda has also referred to dif,
ficulries in provisioning but blamed them
on the strike.)
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GERRY FOLEY

I OLLOWIIiG the exposirion of
I gtotr-tt at Gorbache'v's special

F parry congress, ir has been nouble
a t},at Ptavda has been giving regu-
lar coveBge to the events in Armenia. Al-
mosl every day, there has been a column
or the back page. It is more likely, howev-
er, that the reason for this is the pressure of
ihe mass movement ilself than any desire
on t}Ie party of dle all-Uniofl authorities to
widen the cracks of liberalization. The ex-
tent of the colflict must also have become
widely krown in the USSR by now. (Prav-
da opened is coverage of the late$t wave
ofprotests with a "response to leners Aom
readers.")

In a country where the govemment
speaks directly through the press, what tlle
publications say has an immediate political
impact. Ald when the population is not
bound hand and foot, that can be danger-
ous for the rulers.

In fact, crudely biased coverage and
cornmentary in the official press has be-
come fuel for the fires of Eotest in Arme-
nia, and after the latest rejection of the
Armenia denands st the special party con-
gress the flames have spread again. The
press has had to be a bit more carefirl, take
a slightly more subde approach. The regu-
lar articles in Prcvdc use a bit of the truth
to sugar a campaign of testimonies about
people rejecting the prctesls. Almost con-
standy, on the other han4 the reports have

played up opposition to the strikes and
played down the scope of the actions.

The Soviet press has also been experi-
menting with new techniques, notably I
hypocritical concern for the psychological
damage the struggle is allegedly inflicring
on the Amenian inhabitants of Nagomo-
Karabakh. A third of one leport, (they
have flot been mole than a few para-
graphs) conskted of an accormt of murde$
within an Armenian family, This case was
subsequenrly woven in vith the coverage.
This sort of dring is quite reminiscent of
the approach of the Bdtish media to
Nothem Irelan4 except that it stands out
more in the Soviet central papen, which
alrnost neve! carry reports of violent
crime, Aaother simila ty is repo s of
arms finds.

In fac! the confrontation has shary€ned
&amatically with the spread of srikes in
the Armenian SSR and the vote of the Na-
gomo -Karabakh autonomous district so-
viet on July 5-6 to leave Aze$aid an and
join Armenia. The decision of the local so-
viet in effect raised the question above the
legal technicalities and put it squarely on
the level of the principle of national self-
determination. The existence of the auton-
omous district itself confirms that it has a
distinct national character, and as such it
surely has the naual right !o determine
which republic it wants to be attached to.

The response of the Azerbaidzhan so-

lmplications for the party's
authority

Thus, there is a situation of direct con-
Aonhtion between two nationalities, with-
out a single voice being publicly raised in
the sronger nationality for a fair consider-
ation of the claims and feelings of the
weaker one. There could hardly be a more
sriking demonstration of the failure of the
Cornmunist Party to play the rcle of a "F)-
litical vanguard," the absence of discus-
sion, or of the party's Iack of credibiliry. In
Azerbaidzfian, it has unanimously taken a
chauvinist position. In Armenia, it has
been b,?assed by the mobilizations.

Furthdmore, even moderates who served
as spokeqrrsons for the Armenian claims
in the ftst phase of the massive p.otests,
such as the poetess Silva Kapoutikyan, also
seem be have been outdistanced. Thus,
w}rile Ptavda of July 9 claimed thar rhe
population of the Karabakh capital Stepan-
akert was"widely discussing the June 7
statements on Yerevan TV by the poetess
Silva Kapoutiyan and the Calolicos of all
Armenians, Vazgen I, who called for end-
ing the srikes and condermed the incident
at the Zvartnots airport " these declaratiorui
leem !o have had little effect.

The authority of the Catholicos was
probably &keady pretty tkeadbare. By
comparison with him, 0re Polish hierarchy
that tried to stop the August 1980 strites
were intransigent defenders of thet peo-
ple. The Soviet press ironically keeps try-
ing ro play him up as a great national
leader.

The funeral of the two people killed at
Zvartnots was dre occasion of a demon-
stration of reportedly up to 500,000 peo-
ple, represenring one-sixth of lhe entire
population of the Armenian SSR.

The failure of the Armenian CP o dis-
courage the protest$ has led !o the publica-
tion of some harsh remarks it Pravda,
which have implications about the party's
authority in general. The July 13 issue car-
ried the following quote from an Armenian
philo$ophy Fofessot:

"When passions werc heated up to the
limit, why did not honest and kave peo-
ple, able to restrain the youth ftom uncon-
sidered actions leading to unfortunate
corsequences, show up alongside the peo-
ple? And where werc those people who
rmtil not long ago handed out and received
red flags and gave loud speeches to sleep-
ing listeners? Didn't they give dre impres-
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sioll that a healthy moral-political annos-
phere prevailed in the republic, closing
their eves !o such monstrous phenomena

as bribery and favoritism?"
The same issue carried the following

ouote frcm the chair of lhe executjve com-
mirtee of the fte Artash raion soviel, R.

Mkhitaf,ian: '?eresroi,ta has its open and

se.ret €nernies. Every &stabilization plays

into thet hads''' (The same quote was

published again in dre July 14 issue.) Ap-
parently, the Soviet authorities are srill try-
lng to \rse peresffoikn as a weapon againsl
the dernonstrations. That is, if you demon-
sEate you arc endangering the liberaliza-
tion, and at the $amg time the protests are

fomented by covert opponents of the re-
forms. This seems in psrticular to be a club
to Ey to beat the local party members back
inlo line against the protests.

The Armenian authorities rpere also
blamed for rhe clash at the Zvarhors air-
port in the Jrtly I Ptavda. A. Sarkisian
wrote, "At the same time, I carmot fail to
blame the local authorities also for the sit-
uation that has come abour. I do not think
drat in the resolution of dre conflict at the
airport everything possible was done to

Prevent the clashes."

A rich experience of
mass politics

Very litde has been said in P/avda about
the organization of the plotests, although
this subje€t l*as played up in the first offi-
cial attacks on the movement. However,
such prolonged and extensive actions, ob-
viously not led by the official bodies, must
be developing some lort of leadership.
There was one claim in Pravda when the
massive demonstrations resumed in May
that the bamed Karabakh committees
were still operating. And h Pravda of llly
12, Sarkisiar mentioned one assembly that
de.ided to continue the strike:

'0r Smday, a meeting was convened in
the Institute of Ancient Manuscripts....As
in the last month or month and a half, the
meeting was led by the same people, call-
ing themselves members of the Organiza-
tional Committee. On that evening it was
decidei again not to work." At the same
time, Sarkisian wrote that 'lepresentatives
of various strata of dre population" ap-
peared on TV and 'did not support *re
idea of striking". (fhis last formulation
was sEangely weak, in fact.)

The polirical exprience in Armenia in
the last months has been dre richest of
rnass politics in USSR since t]rc orset of
the Stalinist deep-freeze. So far, only a
few surface feantes of it sre yet visible.

These mobilizations already seem to
have been welcomed in Eastem Euope as
prornising a new ally agairut the bureau-
cracy,It was notable, irr dut respect, ftat a
barurer that students hung up in Warsaw
during Bredmev's visit called for "sove-

, rcig ry for all the peoples living in the+ ussR." *
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1. For .@m6r dl lho fint two day. of thc corgr6.,

GorbacheY's
conference and the
crisis of the
bureaucracY

THE SPECIAL conErence ol the Soviet Communist Party

was wi&ly hailed by the media as reprqsenting an

epoch-making change in the Soviet Union. What problems did

it reveal and what solutions did it ofbr? The transcripts of the
speechqs given in the last two days of the fourday
conference provide some interesting indications.l

GERRY FOLEY

ORBACHEV'S concluding
speech to the special party con-
ference at the end of June atrib-
uted a historic importance to the

affair. "This was a real, open party discus-
sion about rhe main thing that concems
Conununists and the entte Soviet people
today, the attempt to find answers to the
questions that are worrying them. Such a

discussiorL comrades, has never before
been heard in tlre Palace of Congresses,
and I think rhat there has been nodring like
it in onr coErtry fo! nearly 60 years."

It was true that many genuine social
prcblems were voiced, particularly in the
last two days of fie conference. BuL this is
not the first time Olis has happened- Under
Khrushchev also there were mme frarik ad-
missions of problems, nol $e leas! being
his memor.ble phnse that most of the ferti-
lizer that reached Soviet fields was
dropped by passing btds. But 0re frank-
ness was more extensive and new problems
were raised, such as defence of the envi-
rorunent and relresenlation of women in
leading posts and even - in a very general
way - dre violation of Lenin's policy on
the narional question. (It should be rernem-
bered that l,edn's last leners on the Stal-
in's violations of revolutionary national
policy were made available for the lrst
time under Khnrshchev.)

The very fact that Gorbachev presented
the co erence as a break from the whole
period after Stalin's assumption of power
indicatfs |,|1e exl€nsion of the range of criti-
cism permitted Rejection of Sralin and his
regime prevailed. (The co,nservative slrak-
ers tried to def€nd tlle heritage of tlte Stalin
period only in the name of the labon and
saqifices of the old6 generations.)

One of the speake$ at this conference

said dlat it had to be recognized that *te So-
viet ecoflomy had rufl in the past to a large
extent on the unpaid labo! of the peasants.

A number of spea.ke6 referred to the unin-
spiring conditions in dre countryside and

the need in particular for much more social
afld cultur.l investrrent to benefit the rural
population. One, A.P- Aidak, a kolkltoz
chairman ftom the Chuvash Autonomous
Soviet Socialist Republic, even offered
some suggestions about where the resourc-
es could be found.

"Enormous resources
have been squandered"
"I think that tlEy can alrd must be found.

Unlike all the ofter speakers (agitarion ir
the hall lin fact, he was one of the most oul-
spokenl), I witl point out where. For
decades enormous resources have been
squandered, and are still being squandered
on grandiose projects ftat tum out to be
useless or even harmful. And no one takes

the responsibility for that. If ordinary work-
€(s take a handful of flails out, they have to
answer for it....But what abolt Kara-
Bogaz4ol? Who aruwered for the millions
drat were lost? And for the damage done to
nature?"

Aidak introduced his conclusion by say-
ing, '"The people are waiting to see what the
conference *ill do. This is really the Iast
chance."

He went on to say that there were duee
conditions for the suc.ess of pelestroikai
'"The frst is to guarantee the greatest au-
thority of our Communist Party. In or&! to



do that it is necessary to do away with pri_
vileges wherever they may be. The second
is to solve the problem of food. In order ro
do that it is necessary to achieve real and
not verbal equaliry for peasants. We have
to realize that we have 'abused' them for so
mary years. Third, in order to assure iniLia-
tive, it is necessary to eliminate the fear of
a retum to the cult of the personality and
lawlessness. For that it is necessary b limit
leaders to two terms in office without
exceptiol."

The lirnitation of leaders to two tems
was one of the major institutional changes
adopted by the conference. The speakers
generally sul4roned it. One even expressed
the idea drat such a provision would have
prevented Stalinism and the "stagnation"
of the Brezlurev years, It is an irnportant
formal reform. But in even Mexico, for ex-
arnple, where the limitation of $e presi-
dent's Lerm was one of the main issues in
the revolution, every presideflt since the
consolidation of rhe regime has chosen his
successor. Without a geoeral change in the
system of political power, the effect of
such a refom can only be timited.

Call for abolition of
privileges

Aidak clearly spoke as a representative
of tle Chuvash, a people of mixed Firmic
and Turkish origins who arc concentsated
in an enclave in the east-central €giol of
rhe Russian SSR. They number between 1

and 2 millions. He also complained of re-
gional problems, notably a failure to pro-
mote agriculture in the centre of the
Russian SSR.

He was one of the most radical speakers,
norably in calling for the abolition privileg-
es of party membe$. Most of the other
speakers \rho raised this question did so
only to deny that such privileges existed
ard to argue that stories ab.Jut them were
no more than malicious gossip.

On two points, however, Aidak was in
the mahstream of the conference - lhat is,
t}re nead to sEengthen the moral and politi-
cal autlority of the palty dld the need to
ctarify responsibility in administr.tion.
These concems do not necessarily go hand
in hand with a radical asitude. They are
clearly needed to make ary system of gov-
ernment function efficiendy. Thet absence
is extremely cosdy and more and more dif-
ficult for the systern to bea, as most of the
speakers and Gorbachev himself
recognized.

Seeking security at any cost, and thele-
fore avoiding responsibility, is one of the
characteristics of bureaucratic rulers. But
the Soviet chiefs now have to tecognize
ftat rhis iresponsibility has been leading
oleir administration blindly to disaster. The
worst foms of this result ftom the way the
bueaucmcy took power surreptitiously,
adopting forms designed to cover up its
rule - most importandy a system of P6al-
lel government. Real power was invested

in t]rc party leadership, but a whole appara-
tus of soviets was maintained alongside dre
Party strucfures as a facade.

The institutional changes introduced by
the conference seem to have been designed
to try to rationalize this structure some-
what. This also produced a clear conradic-
tiofl in the program of the peresnoika.
While the reformers talk about the need for
dividing tie party and the state, they have
actually formally firsed the position of par-
ty general secretary and head of state, as
well as apparefldy (there were some equiv-
ocations) those of local party heads and
heads of local sovies.

Th€re has been a lot of speculation about
lhe reasoru for this apparent con[adiction.
But it seams to fit in with a long telm trerd
to bring the formal situation more in line
wi0r reality. In the Baltic republics for ex-
amplg which were the last areas incorpo-
rated into the Soviet Union, no distinction
is made between the press of *re party and
the government, ur ike the formal separa-
tion rhat still continues to made between
Pravda, as the organ of tlE party and /zveJ-
,ia, as the organ of the Soviet. Maintaining
the pretence of a division becomes increas-
iagly cosdy and confusing.

The introduction of a People's Assembly
to elect the Supreme Soviet seerns to fit
into dle same patten. The role of the Su-
preme Soviet has always been to be formal-
ly representative. It decides practically
nothing, and everyone loows it, but its
makeup is designed o appear represent -
tive of the socidl grcups that are supposed
to rule in rhe Soviet Union. What is
sEessed when it meets is how many dele-
gates arc worke$, posants and so on.

Bolis KaSarlirsky, a leader of the inde-
pendent clubs, has spculated that Ore As-
sembly may also serve as a rereat for
bueauoats ousted in the multi-candidate
electiors the leadership has promised. In
fact, in the exprimental multi-candidate
elections that have been held, the voters
have tended to use t]rcir limited choice to
eliminate the most senior party candidates.
These burcaucrats could rise to the top
again in quotas to be elecred to represent
specific groups.

Real separatiol of party and state could
or y come if the Communist Party actually
had to win political support on its own.
And after 60 yesrs of fision with the statg

a

that would require rcnouncing iB constitu-
tional leading rcle and accepting the right
of other parties b exist, tsansforming the
soviets into multi-pa y bodies. Not a single
speal<er recommended fiat. One did raise
the question of whether a single party sys-
tem could guaranree democacy. That was
L. I. Abalkin, dirertol of the Economics In-
stitute of the Soviet Academy of Sciences.
He drew fire from a number of speakers,
but the delegate,g were demonstratively not
prepared even to consider the question, al-
though rhere has been some talk of experi-
menting with official exlra parties
subordinated to the CP but formally separ-
ate frcm it, as exist in most East European
countries.

"The press is the only
possible opposition"

One of tlre leading "reconsructers," V.
G. Afanasyw, the chief edior of Pravda,
even argued that since in principle there
could be no socialist opposition, drc press
would havc to play the necessary role of
critic. He did this apparently in a defensive
way, responding to a mood among dele-
gates clearly hostile !o the corcnete glds',as,
engaged in by some publications:

"I arn not going to repeat the words in the
report [the opening speech by Gorbachev]
that...contains an assessment of our prcss's
work as in general positive. The press has
done quite a bit to reestablish historical
truth, social justice, diticism of our failhgs
and omissions on a whole series of other
questions. If I w€re chat of this assernbly, I
would put dre question: Des cornrade dele-
gares, do you agre! v,,ith that assessmeflt? I
fiik thar not a single hand would be raised

ag.inst. But nonelheless a question bothers
me. Why is there a cenain, I would say
quit6 marked, hostiliry !o the press floating
around in this hall, hostility !o fess '*ork-
ers? (noise in the hall)"

Gorbachev iflteEupted him to say fiat no
arca was now erempt ftom criticism. And
then Afanasyev wcnt on to make his point
about the press being the only possible op-
posirion, since a "class base" was lacking
for any other kind.

Many speakers did mrke a point of .t-
tacking the press and press workers. The
sorest point sermed to be repors about the
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sins afld failings of local officials. In fact,

one of the featues of Gorbachev's peres-

troika plicy is to use the press to try o
changJmethods of work in the local unis,
at $; expense of bureaucrats loo se! in
their ways or clearly incompetent or cor-
rupt. This has obviously hun. koposals for
a new law on the press or a libel law
seemed to be a mark of conservative speak-

ers, including notably Boris Yeltsin's suc-
cessor as head of the Moscow district
committee, V. K. Mesyats, who followed
up such a proposal with rhese remarks:

"Poison, cynicism and
disillusion"

"Of course 
- 

and it has been stressed at
this conference that in the recent period ex-
pressiors of dernagogy have come to the
foie 

- 
every imaginable sort of scandal

monger, loud mouth and anarchistic ele-
meirt have been raistlg their heads. Under
the flag of democracy they have been try-
ing !o spead doubt among dre people about
the pady's cowse, }],..trI.tfiE pereslroika.
Voices a.re being raised about the loss of
lhe party's resources, about introducing a
multi-party system. The problem has been
complicated by the fact that many party,
Soviet snd economic leaders, fearing thar
they will seen as opponens of democrati-
zation, have not sufficiently opposed all
th.is rubbish. They have been avoiding
sharp discussions, in part 6howing confu-
sion, indecisiveness and even outright ide-
ological impotence."

Despite some implicidy very far reachinS
criticisms by some delegates, no struggles
were proposed against any specific oppo-
nent or opponents of percstrcika.In fact,
along with multi-partyism, separate politi-
cal groupings in dre party weie also con-
demned. The area where the speeches
seemed to reflect a real struggle was
around the press and publishing. A few ap-
parently conserv ative speakers condemned
a supposed ruinous and rufiless fight for
positions in the publicarions.

The vice-chair of the write$' unioi, Iu.
V. Bondarev delivered a veritable ti.ade.
"In oui press we are constandy giving our
youth not the trudr, even the bittercst trurlL
and nor expeiieflce that would teach them
to improve thernselves, but a chain woven
of poison, cynicism, disillusion, vhich
chokes the heal[ry joyfulness of youth."
(Ihe metaphor is rather tanSled in the orig-
inr.l &td haldly does honor to a f,rofessional
writer.)

Bondarev made some sperific attacks:
"In the last congless of film-malers, it was
not the best, the outstanding directors and
acto$ thal went into the leadenhip. What
operated here? Group passions, general
nervousness, jealously of talent, of dre suc-
cesses of others."

He complained that the conseflative
iolJtrna,b Molodaya Gva ,ia ri Nash Sov-
remennik had, came ultder venomous at-
tack. He also expressed outrage at a

defamins of the Soviet past and ofpatrioF
ism in g;reral. He compared rhe official
literary figures he said were sufferirg out-

raceous ai@cks with Socrates condemned
r.-drink hemlock and rhe Russian classical

authors rejected by tlre ultraleft prcle&ult
wrirers of tre 1920s (who actuauy prePared

the way for the "socialist realism," of
which he and his ftiends are the
beneficiaries),

By comparison with the lxeworks over
the press, the much remarked on exchange
hetween the ouFon-a-limb reformer Boris
Yeltsin and Yegor Ligachev, the leading
conseflative figure, was quite restrained,
bur it came closer to real power. Yelsin
spent most of his time defending himself.
As for Ligachev, he said ody that he had
some disagreements with him and with his
style of work. Yeltsi[ was put down very
hard by Gorbachev, not in a Stalinist crimi-
nalizing style but nonetheless witheringly.
In effe.! he accused him of resorting to
trouble-making because he could not
handle his practical tasks.

In his response to Yeltsiq Ligachev con-
Easted hk own re.ord in pracLical work in
Sibeda with Yeltsir's supposed history as

a mere bueaucrat. He also hinted that he
had been responsible for Gorbachev's vic-
tory in 1985 and thereby for saving the
country ftom disaster, That implied a

thrca! 0ut is, if the start of perestroib &-
pended on him, presumably its continua-
tion did also.

Yeltsin detended and
attacked

It was interestiflg that in the discussion,
despite the heavy putdown from Gorba-
chev, Yeltsin had his defenders, notably
former associares from the Sverdlovsk dis-
tric! who praised the Factical rcsults of his
work. No less interesting were the attacks
on him by lepresentatives of the Moscow
region, rrho accused him of drivhg veteran
patty wolthies to retirement or eve[
suicide.

Perestroita is obviously making 0re lives
of bureauciats much harder, while not yet
producing much, if any, concrere benefit
for the masses. On the other han4 the
spee.hes published ir Pravda tetded a
stsess the inevitabfity of the rcform. Even
Ligachev said tha the country was heading
fo! disaster ifl 1985. Three mah reasons
were stsesred - that in the old coflditions,
the leadership could rrot know *hat tlrc real
situation in dre economy was. This con-
cealment of the real economic facts also fa-
vored corruption that was undermining the
party. The prrty was losing all aufiority.

The call for removal of leaders implicat-
ed in the Bredrrev regime by V. I. Melni-
kov, frst secletary of the Komi district
corn nittee, was much commented on in the
intemational press. The polirical meaning
of it was made a bit mysterious by tlre list
he gave of persons who should be rette4
wherl challenged to do so by Goibachev. It

included leading reformers as well as con-

servatives. His speech in general was rarher

critical, voicing complaints about the disad-

vantages of the Komi peoplq a Finnic na-

rionalitv concenEated tnto the ll'om!
Autonomous SovieL Socialist Republic in
the north-east of the Russian SSR. In addi-

tion to pointing to economic and social
problems, he complained about the coItcen-

tration of "corrective labor camps" on the

territory of the Komi ASSR.
The reasons stressed by a large nwnber of

the speakers, including Ligachev, for the

vital \ed fot petesttoltz are sufficient to
explain the franlmess at ihe conferelce.
This also allowed some certainly 1o[g-
suppressed questioos to be asked. These
questions are undoubtedly on fie minds of
the Soviet public, and it would have been
had for a conference designed to display
glasflost ta ignore them. For example, it
was asked why only dead leaders were crit-
icized. There was a call for explaining why
a dying man like Chemenko was elected
general serreury, why 0rere was no opposi-
tion to Bredaev, and so on.

National and regional
resentments

On one poin! drere does seem !o have
been elements of a real debate and a real
change, that is, eronomic decenEalization,
the transfer of economic decision-making
ftom the central minisries to rhe local and
republic soviers. To a cerrain exrent, this js

required by the logic of the economic rc-
form. But it can set off a very cornplicated
and risky process for the bweaucracy, as

the experiance of Yugoslavia shows,
There is aLeady consid€rable pressue for

"economic home rule" in the Baltic repub-
Iics (Ore Komi chairman, Melaikov also
seemed to express a similar tendency), and
there is every reason to think that this sort
of thing can spread. The long years of Stal-
inist bureaucratic centralization ald accom-
panying manipulation artd maneuve$ have
clearly created a pandora's box of national
and regional resentments- The perestroikt
has noL and will no! create, any effecrive
democratic means for resolving the con-
flics arising ftom decentralizstion.

Demoqatic decision-making would re-
qute the abolition of bure3ucratic powet,
the formation of dernocratic leading bodies,
and the reqeation of real polidcal van-
guards (the confrontation between the
Armenian and Azerbaidzhani SSRS has
shown how nuch these are lacking). None
of the measures adopted o! anflounced by
the c.nferelce poi ed in that direction. At
most this affair opercd dre way firrther for
publicly voicing a few plain truths about
the country's prcblems. That is hardly a
brilliant exhibition of demoqacy. But it un-
doubtedly reflects the depth of Ore crisis of
bureaucratic rule, and rhat can lead to some
genuinely spectacular develqrments, as the
mass mobilizations in Armenia have indi-
cated. *
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HE UPRISING is no tonger on

I the ,ront pages ol the papers.
I What are the most signiticantI rscent developments?

Since the begiruring of Jrme, a series of
actions and strikes called through commu-
niques from the United Leadership have
drawn great support in the Gaz a Strip, and a
bit less on *re West Bank. Contrary to what
the authorities wanted people to believe at
the beginning of the month, we have seen
no retum to relative calm. Quite the oppo-
sire. We get the feeling thar rhe confronta-
tions are tendinS to shalpen.

The strikes have be€n toral in Caza, and
very largely respected on the West Bank.
These are strikes concentsaM in one to two
days, called at dates set by the Unified
Leadenfup. A new element in the uprising
is stuting fires [a form of sabotage]. An av-
erage of 18 fues a day were recorded in the
second week of June. These probably srart-
ed as individual initiatives; today they have
become one of the dim€nsions of tle resis-
tance stntegy.

I The uprising ls golng lr o lts seventh
month- At this stago, urhat sort of a bal-
anca 3heet can you mak6, among other
lhlngs concErnlng tho repression?

The human cost is becorning impessive.
The number of dead are estimated at more
than 250 - some even say more than 300

- 
with a growing prcportion of people

killed in unclear circumstaflces, that is, by
the setders. There have been about 40 cases

of rlis sort. A very large number of people
have been injured by plastic bullets, al least
60 in tlte past month. Some of them have
lost eyes. There has also been an excessive
use of tear gas. Amnesty Inlemational has
made an appeal to the Israeli govemment
about this. It talks about 40 Palestinians
losing their lives, including 1 8 babies under
six months of age.

Moreover, there ae ofhcially 2,500 peo-
ple in administrative detention. The amy
recognizes that alongside
this, there are 3,0004,000
"normal" prisoners. We
think that there ale more
than 2,500 adminisrative
detainees and 7,000-8,000
normal prisoneD. The differ-
ence comes fiom the fact
that the army only counts
drose who are held for more
than a week.

But one thing is evident io
everyole. T\e lr,Jifada l\P-
rising] is not an ephemeral
explosion. It is a protronged
popular struggle ftat is going

to go on fo, many months mote, or even
yeals. The uprising has to be seeir as a
Iong-lasting movemen! as a new kind of
relationship between the Palestinian
popularion urd the IsraeLi state. The whole
strategy now is built around the pe$pective
of a prolonged suuggle. Whal will be the
flext stage? Probably total civil disobedi-
ence, that is, refusal to pay taxes, boycot-
ting IsraeLi producE, refusing ro apply for
the various permis necessary for daily life

- burning all the bridges with the
authorities.

The first phase of the Intifoda was ol:.e of
confrontation with the occupation forces.
We are now in an intermediate Phase that
involves prc.paralion for total civil disobe-
dience. On the one hand, this is based on
broadening and reinforcing the People's

MIDDLE EAST

Committees, which are nuclei of self-
administration at a local level and which
are one of the most important factors in the
present situation. On the other. it involves a
certain economic self-sufficiency even if
the whole of the population has to live un-
der a curfew for a monlh or more. There is
of course a debate about timing, about how
prepared the population is already.

I Do you seo a groMh oI solldarity ln
lsraeli soclety?

There is no b,roadening of the solidarity,
but there is undoubredly a deepening. A
whole series of initiatives have been tak€n
to express concrete solidarity with rhe
movement and the vicrirns. An example is
Ote Beita Corunittee - nafled for a village
wrecked by dre setders - thar has brcught
ogether pominent personalities and is or-
ganizing collections of money and days of
volunteer work to rebuild what was de-
stroyed. Of course, this is still far &om the
dimensions attained by the protest move-
ment at the time of the l,ebanon war. That
is because today the stakes arc much higher
and involve the very foundations of the Zi-
onist state.

In ttus sense, you can speak of a deep6l-
ing of solidariry. I see ercther indication in
the urprecedented success of the "tadition-
al" June 4 demonsEation that conrmemo-
rales *rc 1967 war. Usually, sympathizers
of the [sraeli] Peace Now movement have
not taken peIL This year, on the other han4
we made big inroads in this layer, even
drough this dernonsradon was called by or-
gai.izations lano\rn !o be left and radical.

ln the reserve uniu tlat are doing their
service in the taritories we see also that in
almost ev€ry unit, one or two soldiets rc-
fuse to go. This is especially Eue in units
called up !o go to the terriories for the sec-

ond time, because Orc touls of active ser-
vice have been increased ftom 30 to 62
days and have to be done two or three
dmes. Moreover, reservists are being used

inqeasingly in lhe teritories.
As they do their second or
thtd toln in 0!e terrilories. this
sort of effect will be feh more
and more.

Even at the level of the rela-
tionship of political forcls, the
most recent polls give a sliSht
lead o labow over Likud. In
funrre electiors, it is expected
that we will see a renewal of
dle balange between the [,a-
bour Bloc and the Labout left
on the one hand and Likud
and the extreme right on the
other. * 7
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El Salvador: a failure
for Rea$an's "Pax
Americana"

ELSALVADOR

EIGHT YEARS ot "louFintensity" warlare have d6tabilized
the whole of El Salvadoran society, and even the United
States' plans, without resolving any of the social and political
lactors at the root of the conflict. t", in 19$4, North Arnerican
straEgists urere optimistic about the future: the election of
President Napoleon Duarte provided a democratic facade.

At that tirne, General Paul Gonman of the US Southern
Command - the foops "in charge" ot latin Arcrica and
based in great numbers in Panama - announced that in two
years '\ile will have control ol8(P/e9(P/o of lhe country and the
guenillas'ability to rebuild will be severely undermined." Four
years laterthisattempt at imposinga ptr Anerica,nah6
become a failure.

MICHEL THEVENAZ

souads ard for instra$igendy blocking any

serious agrariar reforms.3 In 1984-85, the

iniection of America,) economic aid and tle
reiaunching of rhe agarian reform momen-

tarily subilized the conLinuing fall of salar-

ies and the per capita natiooal product.

At a military level the Salvadoran amly
increased its regular forces four-fold,
formed elite battalions (today there are

eight of them) and received a modem air-

force for bombardhg the war zones and

guerrilla bases. The FMLN iself, following
the failure of its "final offensive" of Janu-

ary 1981, was recomposing is forces at rhe

expense of violent intemal tensions.a The
Pentagon's plan was, therefore, not totally
urrealistic, and all the intemational press

was singing the praises of the exemplary
"democratic solulion" under way in
Salvador.

I

N$,i';"#ff#**H
rerms in November 1987: "Anericar aid
for 1987 has reached $608 million, or
105% of Sdvador's budget. El Salvador
has almost a[ained the record deperdencr
of Sou0r Viemam at rhe hei8hr of rhe Viet-
natn war." I

In spite of this effort, "the cou er-
inswgency campaign of 'pacification'
[based on the South VietsMmese model]
has not succecded in eroding the social
base of the rebels...,The aid allocated to
tlrc war corresponds to $45,000 for each of
the 7,350 rebels, while *le &id allocated ro
reforms and developnent only amounts to
$105 for each one of the millions of Sal-
vadorsns who live in a state of 'sbsolute
poverty'.. . .

''Ihe size of the Salvadoran army has
grcwn ftom 10,000 0o 54,000 men since
1980. In spite of good wages and allowanc-
es, rearuitrnent ir only 25?o of that ne.eded

- 12,000-15,000 new recruits are neces-
sary...,The US ambassador has envisaged
fiat it will take another seyelr yeds to mar-
ginalize the FMLI{ [Farabundo Mani Na-
tional Uberation Frontl - that is, urtil
1994!" The list could go on.

This rerninder of Viemam is not acciden-
tal. Sirpe thc Pentagon's defeat in one of
the longest sd h8dest wals since 1945. its
strategies heve aimed at putting an €nd to
revolutionary movements by otlrer rneans.
"Lw-intensity warfare", as they cal! it,

was to replace the sending of a big contin-
gent of US troops (cosdy, including in hu,
man lives, for the United Stares). This rvas
realized by two complementary means.
The first was setting up native elite wdts,
trained in thets, specializing in counter-
insurgency and equipped with sophisticar-
ed amarnents. The seaond was advancing
so-called dernocratic reforms, fiom agrari-
an reforms to tlre constitution of elected
and relnesentative goverffne s, in order !o
wear away dte social base of the rcsistance.

Salvado! 
- a tiny country on the map of

the world where open civil war b,roke out in
October 1979 jusr afrer the Sandinisras'
vicory in Nicaragua 

- has become the la-
boratory and the model of 0ris new North
American stategy.2 This should be rernern-
bered so as o measwe the scope of 0re cur-
rent failue.

US prospects looked
promising in 1984

Irrde€4 in 1984 this project was nor an
urpromising orre for the United Stabs. Du-
arte's election had charmeUed the hopes of
wide s€ctoc of the masses for an alterna-
tive to tlre extseme-right represeflled by the
Nadonal Republican Aliarce (ARENA).
A long-Etanding opponent of the Salvado-
ran oligarchn Duarte was supported by a
number of mass organizations, nainly of
peasants" who signed a "social pact ' for re-
forms with him. ARENA was resporuible
for the 1980-83 wave of terror, the dearh

US intervention led to
social disaster

So today's failure is even harder to take,
not or y fo! Duarte who is ill and out of ac-
tion, but for American strategists them-
selves. And it is nor for nothing that the
experrs in the US Congress are recalling the
spectre of Viemam: once again, the'pa;
Atnericara" hlas not aclieved its goal,

Some oursranding fearures make it possi-
ble lirst of all to measure the veritable so-
cial disaster created by dre US intervention.
The war has magnified Lhe economic crisis
to the point of catesrophe. The Economic
Institute of San Salvador Universiry esti-
mates tllat ftom 1980 to i986, the per capita
grcss national product fe by 16.?qo, and
the review of the Jos6 Canas Central Amer-
ican University (Jesuit) puts the fall ia real
wages during the same period at around
50q..

"According to the minister of the econo-
my, the value of the average family food
basket for March, which measures real
wages, wellt up to 1,771 colons (about
$354). Taking into accounr of the numbers
of peopte unemployed, it is obvious that a
growing percentage of the active popula-
tion was unable ro buy these basics, which
represent four times the value of the mini-
murn waSe for workers in commerce, in-
dustry and the services, and more than
seven times the income of workers in the
agricultural sector. Far from improving,

l. R.port to th. Atu Cont ol ardFot ig^ Poli., Ctu-
.6 (oftcirl repon to dE US CongBs, Novanbc'
l931r,.ii,dby Con a, d. c. t@,r,icatte1988.
2 I! wls dacl.p€d noBbly by Hal'y KissDSa, who
wa .qu lo C€ott l Am.!ic! by RaSan in 1983. Bolh
Republims .nd Dc.no.nB havo nadc ir thci nodcl
3. On lhe .ubjcc! of.hc !8.d.n lEfom, sa ,Iy 134,
Fobtll!ry 8, 1988. Fe noE 8.n6!t cov@8. d rh.
.@trmic .nd rei.l 3iur.rid, .@ N 119, Wy 4,
1987.
4. Ill. culndr.rid of Ui! 6iri! w.s lh. es..$itr.d6
d Cornendut An! M.n. &d $c ruicidc ol hisrcic
lq&rc..t no C.Ipio('lllrrc') in April 1983.
5. ECI, JoMal of lhc Ccnrd Am.ricrn Univ.r5iry,
F.t!.urry l9tt. Se.lso Co),/,r.twa Eeonodca ll,E -
dr ic lrutiNt of El S.lv.dor Utrivc6iry, F.iru:ry
19t7.
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this situation has worsened even furthe!
during 1987." s

The same magazine estimates thar the
combined rate of full unemployment and
under-employrnent is 657o of rhe economi_
cally acrive population; rhe UNTS union
federation6 puts the frgure as high as 7gfo.
According to them, last yesr a pound of
haicot bearls - the main sraple of tlrc daily
diet - weff up 20070, and rice by 50fo. ..h
January 1986, three colons would buy ten
eggs, but in January 1987 the same money
would only by seven." Around 5,000 fami-
lies live in shanrytowns, 29,000 in multi-
ocrupancy slums, 14,600 in illegal camps

such patrols arc forrn€d.',8
These few examples suffice lo show what

the five-yearlong ..American peace" plan
meaJrs on a social and humao level in Sal_
vadot. The agrarian "rcform,' has sold (and
not distributed) land !o some peasans,
loading them down with debrs. The eco-
nomic crisis has aggravated unemploy-
ment, and the war has displaced thousands
of peasants who now have nothing. State
spending on Lhe war and consequent in-
debtedness to the USA leads the war effon
to eat up an ever higher proportion of the
budSet.

Reagan, Duarte and the extreme-right

EL SALVADOR

tr. 90Eo eJfectivc), including in fie capiral
Iorcrng the anny to inrelrupl ils op€(ations
ro as to mobilize around 45,000 men ro
provide trdEport services with lorries.

Another indieation was the surprise at_
tack in March 1987 on one of the main ba.-
rack, Pl Paraiso, a stsaregically key entry
point for Chalarensngo. This nor only de-
stsoyed, for the second time, a basdon thar
had be€n rebuilt using Ute most sophisticar-
ed method6, but alEo forced rhe military
coltunandant io use his elile Eoops !o hold
strategic points when they should have
been free for odrer operations. Incontesta-
bly, the FMLN was able ro rerake rhe in-

itiaaive milirarily, and
American advisors now
think that the lrar will lake
anothet seven yea$ to
finish.

These strictly milit ry as-
perts. however, reflect .
more basic social and polit-
ical problem. Confronred
since 1981 with an increas-
ing American intervention
in Salvador, the FMLN has
sdapted in a remarkable
ttay both milirarily and
politically. The American
int€rvention cefiaitrly mod-
ified dle character of the
wa, merging the civil war
with a war of aggression,
whose full effecE the Sal-
vadoran people rapidly
came to feel and suffer
from, firct in tlte counEy-
side and the u,ar zoles and
today in the cities. The
FMLN countered the so-
phisticared means and mili-
t ry superiority introduc.d
by the United States -above all in the air - by
deepening populu tesis-
tance at all levels. A large
section of the fighters was
dispersed thioughout the
country, developing boor
political work in the villag:

es and basic military tsaining.
For a people constandy suffering from

brut.lity &om thc ermy and the death
squads, the use and distribution of home-
made minqs has not only ext nded opcr&-

tions to the whole cormtry but also Siven
thousands of people . simple wsy of de-

fendiag themselves. Many army parols
searching for the guerrillas retum empty-
handed but with soldiers killed or wormded

by the mines, which notice.bly saps the

morale of the army. the scatterinS of the
fighters and systeinuic sabotage hrve ma&

(which spring up on empty
land and have no basic ser-
vices), 1,500 families who
have fled from the war
zones live in tents alld
5.000 others on land at the
side of the roads. In total
this means that some
300,000 people are living in
such conditions in the Ssr
Salvador rcgion, a quarter
of its population.T

There was a slight eco-
nomic upturn in ihe con-
stuction sector last year,
following the earftquake in
October 1985, but this had
no multiplier effect on otlrcr
secto$. O[ the contrary,
coffee exports - which
make up a third of the
$tale's income - are down"
as is production itself. The
national budget, whose
main item is defence spend-
ing, goes into a huge defrcit
every year wi0r foreign aid
(above all from North
America) filling the gap,
but at the cost of mounting
interest on the foreign &bt

As for American aid
prcperly speaking, accord-
ing the the magazine ECA:
"In 1987, $3 of North
Arnerican aid were destined

ti:rii4t

for the war {d its effects, as against $1 fot
remedying its causes, Even though this ra-
tio is lower than in 1985 (when it was 4 to
1), the budget proposed by the 8ov€drnent
for 1988 indicates a Btio of 3.5 to 1. 'Eco-
nomic' aid is therefore still being used to
stimulate the war effort " The magazine ex-
plains that Americur law forbids in princi-
ple the use of economic and food .id for
military erds. Exp€rB in the Congress say

in this regard:
"As was the case in the VietsIam war,

some American pe$onnel re dre(e to p(o-
mote a counter-insurSency carnpaign, in-
cluding 'civil actioru', in poor rwal reas,
ard to create 'civil defence' goups to pa-

trol and rcport on rebel movements. l hen
village$ refus€ to take part in drcse Patrols
for fear of evenrual reprisals from dre rE-
bels, local commande6 forcr them to Fin
by blocking Arntrican economic aid until

ARENA were, and still are, ready to pay
this social price in order to win Ole war.
Ilowever, this result is far ftom being ac-
complished at a military level. In 1987, dre

armed forces suffered 3,285 dead and
wounded, or 6% of tlreir forces. This was
207" higher lhm in 1986. On the other side'

the FMLN reckons these losses to be more
like 8.0?9 - 14.79o of Ore auny.In returrl
the armed forces estimate FMLN loss€s at

1,674 men, or less thar 4Eo more lhan drc
preceding year.

Two furtlEr military indications add lo
this sinister picture. Dudng 1987, the
FMLN catled seven Eatlspolt stsikes' The
main ones were in May in solidslity with
the rmions and at dre beginni[g of Novem-
bef, in protest at the assassin.tion of H.
Anay4 tire president of the Human Rights
Commission. According to all lhe observ-
ers, these strikes were laryely follo$'ed (up

5. UNIS - N.tiod Utrion of Sdv.donn Wo*6!'
.r..Gd ir 1986, wilh .dtnd 350,00 'o*cd rtd .
L$c rcctior of div!flo unioo., ..tcirtidr. .nd F..-

1. A'alylb ol ttu ctn.nr Mv.,l rr, tlPon Pd!.allld
to th. UNTS ti.a.l ..5.n$1y, Fcbrury 8/9' l9tt.
8. R.pn b A2 At it Cornol ad Fo,.it, Polr:, Ca&
c'.r, itnd. 9

i\,..,r:r;i.^-
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EL SALVADOR
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Rise ol the mass
movement and UNTS

The inrelligence of the Salvadoran revo-
lutionaries should be stressed. From a peri-
lous situatiol (above all in such a tiny
country), they were able to develop a mili-
tary and politica.l response that has obvi-
ously accelerated tlrc failure of the 1983
North American plan.

The rise of the mnss movement in [ris
last period can be judged, in the first place,
by the development of fie National Union
of Salvadoran Workers (IJNTS), a group-
ing of lefi or Chrisrian democral-leaning
uniofls, cooperative peasant fedelations
and associations of students, women,
youth, mothers of the "disaprpeared" or
prisoners, and so ort"

The UNTS was created in Fekuary 1986
at a time rphen the Duarte government, ab-
sorbed by the crisis and the war, changed
horses and proposed a first "economic
package" of austerity policies. Some
months earlier stiu (in November 1985),
the union at the Ministry of Finances,
AGHEMA, had led a strike for wage rises
that won increases for all state employees.
Rey Prendes, presently one of the two can-
didates for Duarte's zuccession and at the
time minister of culhle and cofimunica-
tioru, declared that the goverrnent "would
no longer negotiate any agreements to !e-
solve strikes by public etnployees".9

h December 1986, the govemrnent de-
valued the colon and imposed an austerity
plan, This choice was dictated by the finarr-
cial impasse that the state was in. as well as
by the agriculrural crisis. The devaluarion
was far from sufficient for the long-term
relaurching of Salvadoran agdculnral ex-
ports in the world market. At the same
time, it inqeased the prices of all tlre goods
needed for agriculhral producrion precise-
ly when the fiist b€neficiaries of the agrari-

massive aerial bombardmens less effective
(that is, on the militrry level, because the

.ff""tr on the civil Population are

dramatic).
This adaptation to a war of populai resis-

tance - dld tltis second el€ment is impor-
tant - has had some considerable political
reDercuss.ions. The FMIN/FDR [Revolu'
dinarv Demosratic Frontl has effectively
combi;rcd its military adaPtation with a po-

litical offensive for a "negotiated solurion
emon! Salv&dora[s without interference
from 

-the United Stares", which lalge
se.ctors of the populariol support today. So,

esperially in the last two yeers, rhe curnula-
tive effects of drc ecdnomic crisis, the bur-
den of the war and the corruption of rhe

Duarte regime, depndent on the Urited
States, have wofl over ever broader sec-

tions of tlre population o a negotiated solu-
tion with the FMLN/FDR. The
development of this social and political
movem€nt, which is much tload€r than fie
FM1N fighters, has become one of the de-

cisive factors h the current crisis.

"systemrtic refi!6s1" - to which has to be

added rhe murders ard disapperurces pet-

peEf,red W fte almy or fte desth squads al

a rate of at least tlr/o dozen a month - catr

contribute to demoralizing workers and

sappirg their rcsistance
A second obstacle is lhat the v.nous tm-

ioru and associations making up 0re IJNTS

- given 0reir very different orighs ad de-

velopmeru - have very h€rqogerrous lev-

eb ;f experienc€, organization and ca&e

training.

Political difficulties for
union struggles

The UNTS balsnce theet Prcsented in
February 1988 noted "a certain separation

betweco lhe leadership and the base and
poor paticipation h all drc activities of the

rmion and association movetnent, a det€rio-

ration of these unions and associations". In
order to assess lhis, the Salvadoran conteat
must be understood. In its effqt to &aw i.n

troad social sectors, the LJNTS has put an

e[odnous amoutrt of effort iito social and
political activities. At the same timc, its
struggles have b,rouSht few results, if not
viol€nt repression.

In such conditions, where the smrllest
wage rise becomes a political problem (re-
jections by the govemmen! accusatioru of
connectiols with the FM[N), action by the
rmions or the other associations is obviouE-
ly stictly depordent on a political opening,
and therefore on rhe ending of the wa. Bur
between this prerequisite, which workers
urderst$d lnrnediately, and the chance of
achieving it, looms fie wall of the army, the
police and American intef€rence.

Extremely exposed !o dle blows of the
repression - selerlive repression com-
bined with I flat rcfusal by the gov€mment
to meet the most urgent needs - le IJNTS
could suffer a sedour setback ifno political
solution appears in the fume.

This somewhat detailed description
throws light on dl€ failure of the whole of
American policy in Salvador for the last
eight years. The accumulated effecs of dre
social crisis, military failues ard rhe
growth of popular discontent ended in
March in tlre eruption of a crisis in Durte's
govgrunent. The legislative electiotrs were
elections inside the ruling laye(s. Estimar.s
of the rate of abstention vary between 607o
and 709a. The whole "elecroral" debate -centred on the war and the murders - was
dorninated by a single question: who can
retake the reins wifi enough credibiliry in
Washington?

Duarte's Chtistian Democrat P. y
(PDC), now in a minority, held 50% of fie
nationsl assernbly fol a few we.eks in coali-
tion with the Emall Party for National Con-
ciliation (PCN), and has just lost ir aft€r one
of these deputies went over to ARENA.
The parliam€nt, which was to longer meet-
ing, will be able m sit wirh a "tegirimare"
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m reform should have begrm to put moley
back into thet land. The peasant debt be-
came unpayable. Parallel to this, the social
effects of tlrc war and inflation aggravated
living conditions in the towns. These fac-
rors pushed forward the Process of rc-
groupment of unions and associations
irside the UNTS.

In 1987, an impofiant wave of struggles,
notably of wo*ers in the public services,
gave a new momentrun to the urban mass
movement. The so-called low-intensity
warfare, which" along with wiflning the
war, was supposed to "win hearts and
minds" of everyone by promising reforms
and democratic rights, brought the op,posi!e
rcsult - a vast movem€nt breaking widl
the government and is bellicose policy, ad-
vancing its own wage, social and demo-
clatic demands, including the demand for
Duarte's resignation drd fo! a negotiated
setdemetrt without American interference.

Social movement conlronts
enormous obstacles

But this social movem€nt confronts enor-
mous obstacles. The first was noted in the
repors of the IINTS narional assembly in
February 1988: "Our economic vicrories
fo! the worke$ remain minimal in view of
the policies of the Duane govemrnent, of
the Christian-democraric fu nctionaries and
tlre bossqs of private €nts4,rises. They have
not only systematically rclirsed !o negoriaE
and find solutions to the just demands of
the worken, but evefl tried to split and
break up the principled mass organ-
izaliors"-

Some small wage increases have been
obtained, but essenLially the sEuggles in
1987 kought scant successes. For exarn-
ple. the long social securiry strike ended
without producing any results, and the hos-
pitals were put undet milirary control. The
striles did trot succeed either at a material
level or io terms of winrdng legal recogni-
tion for the unions (in spire of rlle Esquipu-
las Accords!) In the long term, this



51% majority. In the PDC, two Aactioru
have been formed behind the two candi_
dates for the presidential elections in
March 1989.

Although victorious irt terms of seats,
ARENA has few solurions ro offer. Agairl
as in 1972 or 1982t0, there is a polarization
between the ruling oligarchy grouped
around ARENA and the opposition This is
undoubtedly the nost important develop-
ment in the recent peiod. By wantirg and
needinS to save the oligarchy (borh in
terms of lhe agrarian reform and in the in-
quiries into the repression), the American
intervention has paralyzed any political so-
lution in Salvador and sho\rn, once more,
that national and social liberation camot be
achieved without destroying this system.
But since the begirming of this war, the so-
cial crisis has taken on such a scale that
only a big programme of leforms and e!o-
nomic aid could redrcss it - exacdy what
the oligarchy cannot contemplate. At the
same time, the regained political and mili-
tary srrengfi of the FMLN limits ttte chdlc-
es for rapid successes.

EL SALVADOR

"An end to the war is
nowhere i ght"Insr

BELOW r've publish elilracts lrom a rcport on the military
situation in B Salvador prepared by four Arnerican
lieutenant-colonels for the John F. Kennedy School ol
Government This internal report has been widely leaked in
San Salvador over the last couple of months, presumably as
a way ol putting pressurc on the Salvadoran officer corps and
its more recalcitrant backers in the oligarchy.

It includes not only a frank admission of [rS aims and
methods, burt a damning indictment of the failurc to realize
them.

I I AVING reachei its eiehth an u-
l-I rursarr- rh. *ar in El Silvador re-
E,.rr," a remarkable abrlrtv to
I I turp.r"". l-n" war's course has ,e-
fused to conform to the erpectations of
self-appointed experts. The cordlict has lrot
b€come "another Vietram," as tremulous
observers in tlre US had feared. Nor has the
prolonSed struggle led to the collapse of
the armed forces of El Salvador, as the lat-
te!'s many critics once confidendy predict-
ed. Alas, for tlle Reagan administration,
neither has the Salvadorun army's resili-
ence combined with zubsrantial American
backing led to decisive defeat of drose at-
tempting to overthow the goverament In-
deed, the persevennce of tlre adversaies is

such drit, in erly 1988, an end o the war
appears nowhere in sighr

The Salvadoran conflict provides an ex-
ample of a wa that is both old and new. On

the one hand, the war falls clearly ino the
now-familiar tradition of insurgency, atic-
ulated by Mao Tse-tung and applied with
varying degrees of success on many batde-
fields since the end of the second world
war, For the United States, on the other
hand, El Salvador represents an experi-
ment, an altempt to rcve$e the record of
American failure i[ waging small wars, an
effc,rt !o defear an insurgency by providing
training and material suPPort without com-
mitting Amedcan tsoops to comb.L...

As rhe US girds itself for intervertion. ir
faces major sEategic questions. What are
US objectives? Given the wa!'s particular
charactef,, what is wirming? What measure

of success will enable policy-makers to
evaluate progress over time? Does domes-

tic political support exist? Once mustere4
can it be sustained? In a broad sense, what
Arnerican resources ate required and how 11
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From here to victory is
a big step

From now rmtil the prcsidential elections
in 1989, this political and institurional cri-
sis is going to sharpen. The failure of the
Norfi American project leaves the USA
facing some difficult choices. The mass
movemen! in spite of its limits, has won
enough political space to destabilize any
political solution lha! does not respond to
the need for national ind€p€nd€nce and so-
cial justice. After eight years of war, the
idea of a negotiated solutio[ with the
FMIN/FDR, without foreign intederence,
has won a large following. But the pres-
ence of the USA is preventing this from
happening, at the cosr of a velitable social
and human disaster, and the oligarchy is re-
lying on dre USA to help them get out of
the mte.

Fo! rhe Salvadoran revolutionaries, this
crisis involves difficuh responsibilities.
They have shown a remarkable capacity
for resistance, *hich has won them credi-
bility in wide popular layers. But from
there to victory, to imposing a neSotiated
solution unwa ed by either the Amoicans
or tie oligarchy, is quite a step.

The editorialist of ECA magazine alrcady
cited - a prtisan of a "thtd way", rvhose
oudines are fuzzy after tlrc long of rule of
the ol.igarchy ard the USA 

- 
himself con-

cludes: "In 1988, the FMLN has the more
difricult hand !o play". *

10. In 1972, thc Du.nc (PDC)rur8o (MNR socid-
d.noctrr) duo vron thc cL.tioa. Thit Eformilr solu-
lid war bnrshd r.idc by thc dicLtoEhip. Sii.. th6,
U.go h.r gon. ovc' to &c FDR (f,,irh r mirority of fic
Cxtrinie DcrnocriE), sd Du.n h!6 worn thr.r<lbar.
U. solution of 'Amcdc&-ttrlc Efom!". AIr! dy in
19t2 Du.nc a?!. bat n fot $c 6$! tim. by ARENA,
who profit d ftonr rh,s m.joiity to block thr rcfonns
ed .[ danocrrtic p!o.66.
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EL SALVADOR

are tlrcy to be efiPloyed to achieve Ameri-
can obiectives?

In Efsalvador. Americ.n effofls to Pro-
vide timelv and definiaive Elsw€f,s to these

ouestions ieft much to be d€sired. The offi-
qrs ve interviewed agree that the US has
yet to defme clee policy objectives in El
3arraor,..3sked rc describe US national
obiectives in El Salvador, for exarnple, one
geireral oflicer replied that the White
House was hoping for "a triShf shiny d,e-

mocracy to spring into bcing ovemight "
tlBt lhe State Depattn€tf was preoccupied
widr su'viving dre next vote on Capitol
Hi[. the Defenc€ Depafinent wori€d lest
contoversy over El Salvador jeopardize
other defence programs! the Congress
srrove to fevent El Salvador from be-
coming anoth€r Vierram, dre CIA was
absotbed in 4ternpting to manipulate
Salvadoran political factioN, while
SouthCom [the US army Southem
Commandl rearched for ways to "let
dre govemmant of El Salvadot operat!
without too much fear of interfelence
ftom the insuSents."

Aa off-the-cuff judgemenl such a
rendering surely suffers from ovenim-
plification. Nor re lhe vrious objec-
tives listed necessarily inconsistent
wiih one another. But they do reflect
the &ustration of s pdncipal actor,
sh[ed by most of tlrose whom we h-
teryiewe4 at the absence of any corn-
mon serue of pu4rose or theme Edting
the effons of the Ameticaru concerned
with the Salvadoran w8r....

I[ the absence of any agreed upon
measures of ruccess, evaluations of
American policy rely excessively on
"gut-feel" or on statistics (misleading
in isolatiotr) of how many guerrillas are
being killed and how many continue to
fighl Deprived of clearly stated objec-
tives and quantifisble measures of suc-
cess, officers in El Salvadq today have
difficulty knowing whether or not
American policy is any closer to
achieving its purposes than it was a half
dozen years ago. , , .

Amedcan intervemion in El Salvador
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oacured without the benefit of I unifying
visionary document. Intercstingly, howev-
er, American involvement therc ptovides
examples of three docurnents composed
over s three ye.t perio4 none of which
alone offered the necessary unifying vi-
sion, but when considered toSether co,sti-
tute something like a comprehensive
suategic overview. Those three documents
are dre lYoemer Relnn (1981), the Narion-
al Campaign Plar (1983) ud the R€port of
the Kissinger Comrnission (1984).

The Woerner Report had a seminal in-
fluence on subsequent American efforts.
Yet this rcport didn\ go far enough. As a
senior mernber of the t€am drafting fie re-
po rccalled: 'Our original purpose was ro
deiign a nalional strategy; [but] that mis-
sion provcd ioo broad. Our pu4,ose got rc-
duced to assisting the Salvadoral amed
force.s to draft and delign a national mili-

tary strategy." The distincrion is a c'ucial
otr". Pressed for time and with its perspec-

dve shaped by its purely military composi-

tion. the Woemer team concenEated on

sketching out ideas to retool the armed

forces: quadrupling tlte force sEucture; !P-
grading command. conEol, comrnuruca-

rions and intelligence; establishing a

losisrics svstem. The Woerner Repon also

"r-r-in"d-tl" 
o,-'" t aval and air dimen-

sions, paying particular attention to the

modernization and expansion of the Sal-
vadoran at force.

Aprt Aom an einphasis that was argua-

bly too conventional givsn tlrc chanct€r of
the Salvadoran war, the Woemer Repot's
recomrnendations fol improving fhe army

suoDort for the Salvadoran Sovern'nent'
Ttri Woerner Report had aimed to srelre an

army that could kill guerrillas; the airn of

the NCP was to win'
Conceptually, the NCP represotted a

brqkhrough in thinking about tlrc war' Yet

the Dlan advocated a sEaregy without

moorings. The MilGroup [military group

based in Salvador'l devised the NCP when
"baloney-slice fundhg" was at is most se-

vere. Ev€n .fter Amsicans in-country had

caioled Salvadoran offic€rs and lheir gov-

.,iment into aaopting the plall, it Possessed
litde standing in the United States as sorne-

thing Americans or thet rcprcsent8lives in
ConSress needed to zupport. In lage meas-

ure, this lack of erthusiasm for dre NCP re-
flected the f.ct drat Americans in the
eatly years of the Reagan presidency
did not share the administration's en-

thusiasm for El Salvador.
RecognizirS the n€ed o broaden do-

mestic support for his policies in El Sal-
vador and elsewhere in the

regior; President Reagan, h
mid-1983, crcated a bipatisan

cornmission otr Central Ameri-
cr. Commonly krown as the Kis-

sinSer Commission after is chair,
this too was a positive, if belate4

initiative.
Did anyone ever doubt that the com-

mission's final report would endo$e
the majot tlrusl of the president's poli-
cies? Probably rrot. Yet despite its pte-
dictable conclusions, the commissiol's
report educated Americsns about the
stakes in Central America and helped
regularize subsequent congressional
fimding of the Salvadoran war effoit.
The commission's bipartisan composi-
tion, the stature of iB individual mem-
bers, and dre thoroughness vith which
they w€nt about tlEir task bestowed on
Am€rican policies a mande of legitima-
cy that they had lacked prwiously.

What is the significance of all ttris for
future American involvement in small
wars? In dre early years especially, the
failue to define ar overaching strateg-
ic vi6ion hampred Americdr military

efforts in El Salvador. Yet over time, via
these three documents, the US did cobble
logether a vision of sorts. The prolonged
gestation of thaa vision limits its utility in El
Salvador. Yet as a model for rhe visionary
document that should accompany any fu-
nrre Amaican interventions, the Woemer
Repon, Narional Canpaign Plan alld Kis-
singer Report considsred collectively have
much o offer.

The Salvadonn expederce suggests &at
the ideal visionary document will avoid
partisan identification It will derive its au-
thority from the fsct that its auihors - a
mix of political leaders, businessmerl aca-
demics and soldiers - are "above poli-
tics."...Is purpose must be to genente
domestic suppott for the intervention and
is purposes from tlrc outset of Amedcan
involvernent. In oudining planned US ac-
tions, the ideal visionary document will

were generally sound. Unfortunately, the
team's membe$ had neither the time, the
expertise, nor even Lhe chaner to examine
wi0r equal thoroughness the other faces of
count€f,-insurgent sEategy: population con-
trol. social and economic reform. the re-
inforcement of democratic institutions,
improvemenr of govemment sewices, civic
action, civil defence or psychologic€l oper-
atiors (payops). As a re,sult, the report dealt
with these issues in passing or not at all,

Drafted some sixteen months late!, the
National Campaign Plan (NCP) regesent-
ed a cormendable if belated attempr to for-
mulate a cornprehensive cormter-insurgent
sEategy. If the Woerner Repon focused on
converting the Salvadoran army from a
co$tabulay into I fighting force, ilre NCP
presaibed a method for incoq)orating the
aimy's efforts into an expanding panoply
of cspabilities dll hrerded !o eam popular
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c€rtainly address the firll specEum of mili-
tary activities. Bur it will look beyond *Iat
to consider factors that are nomiDally non_
milihry but integral [o sny war-winning
counter-insurgent strategy..,.

Can the Salvadoran army
deleat the guerrillas?

Beyond its attempts l,o reform rhe officer
co4x and introduce non-commissioned of-
hcers into dre Salvadoran amed forcrs, the
US sought to change dre way Salvadorans
fight. Efforts on this front - focusing on
organization, hardwaTe, tactics and training

- have transformed the army. In outward
appeamnce, the somnolent Salvadonn mil-
itary that existed p or to the US interven-
tion has all but disappearcd, e.lipsed by a
force that is bigger, better equipped, and
hardened by years of combal Whether this
transformation has bestowed on the Salvad-
omn amed forces the qualities needed to
defeat the guerillas is the question to
which we must next turn.
In several respects, the Salvadoran

army's Arnerican-spolsored metamorpho-
sis has achieved indisputable success. The
rate at which 0le army has helded new bat-
taliors is itself an accomplishment, stem-
ming directly from the generosity of
American suppon. In 1980, $e ratio in
numbers of combataas betweefl the srmy
and the FMLN stood at haldly more than
1.5:1. By early 1988, the army's advantage
approached 8:1, not far sholt of the 10:1
cormonly cited as necessary for a counter-
irsugency. . . .

A second success, the Salvadoran infan-
tryman today has the wherewithal to sub-
sist in the field and to fight effectively.
Instead of the wom G3 rifle that his prede-
cessor of ten years ago carried, he has a
new M16. Small arms arnmunition for
training and for banle is in plentifrrl supply.
As a result of US security assistance, the
army in El Salvador today has the boots,
batde dress and field gear to outfit its sol-
die$ - although the disribution system
breaks down wirh aggravatinS regulari-
ty.... Perhaps the most spectacular mdrifes-
tation of the army's transformarion lies in
facilities. Nowhere does American assis-
tance ranslate more dtectly into tangible
ard genuinely usable resula than in build-
ing fiings,..,

Elsewhere, the results of American ef-
forts to sponsor change in the Salvadoran
army have been disappointing. Despite ttre
oft-expressed American intent to convert
the army into a counter-irswgent force, US
policy has failed to wean the Salvadoran
from their conve[tional mindset, If any-
thing, American actions have reinforced
that bias.

American securiry assislance has permit-
ted the Salvadoral army to puchase heavy
weapons - 105mm howitze$, 9omm re-
coilless rifles, and 72mm light anti-tank
weapons - of little utility in counter-
insurgency. Rather than risk disaffecting

the army by opposing requesb for insDpro-
priate hardware, American officers u 

-ti.rnes

succumb to.the temptation to 8o alont.
Take rhe example of atillery. The-salvado-
ran army fields fifty-four 105mrn howit-
zers, employing them in one or two gun
sections used primarily for harassing and
interdiction missions. American experi-
ence in Vieham demonstrated lhat in an in-
surgenry such fues are at best wasteful md
at wolst counter-productive. ...

How does "heavying up" the army affect
its tactical performarce? Time and again,
American officers told us rhat Ioading
down the Salvadoran infantr,,rnan with
heavy weapons has reduced his tactical
mobiliry, made him dependenl on mechani-
cal &ansport, and encounged a[ over-
rcliance on firepower. In one former
defence attache's judgment, "by giving
people indirect fite and recoilless weap-
ons...you teach them bad habits." This of-
ficer blamed inappropriate equipment for
having made the army "mucll mucll much
less mobile than the insugent." A cumber-
some, heavily burdened force is ill-suired
for conducting the smalt unit opentions
that Amedcan trainels have eagerly
advocated....

Over-reliance on high
technology

An analogous emphasis on conventional
methods retarded iniriatives to provide tac-
tical intelligence to the Salvadoran army.
When the wu began, Salvadoran deficien-
cies in military intelligence were exceed-
ingly grave. For all practical purposes, a
meaningful capacity o collect, analyze and
disseminate intelligence did not exist. In
response to this flee4 the US initiated the
rcutire collection of information on the
FMLN. The enormous volurne of data gen-
erated was funnelled to the Pent4gon....
The Pentagon collated and analyzed the
data and then routed it back to SouthCom
as lurished intelligorce - tlrcoretically in a
timely fashion enabling the army to react
operationally.

In practicq things didnl quite work out
that way. The Pentagon's eflort did prove
invaluable in composing an overall pictwe
of the insurgency. It helped the Salvado-
lans understand how many guerrillas there
werc, what areas they bhabited, how they
sustained themselves, and when and how
rhey preierred to attack. As important as
this was, however, the technically generat-
ed intelligence seldom arrived with eilher
the detail or timeliness permitting a Sal-
vadoran commander to pleempt an FMLN
operation. Unhappiness with this poor re-
sponsiveness has led American officers
ove! time to de-emphasize technological
methods in favo! of human intelli-
gence.. . . Experience has taught American
oflice$ that in counter-insugency opera-
tions human intelligence provides the pay-
off. High technology has a role, but that
rcle is distilcdy secondary. . . .

EL SALVADOR

uOne US lJ/atner refened
.reildyolyto the

Salyadoran {rrry,a
'sear?,h aN avotd'

patrols,

A counter-inswgent campsign tends to
divide into t1tro phases. Receff history sug-
Sests dl Anfiican pnchant for intervening
in an insurgency at the elevenfi hour, \pith
fre situation desperare and defeat afpar€nt-
ly in the offing. (Somewhar perversely,
such discouraging prospects may consd$te
a pre-requisite for inducing domestic
Afierican support.) Givel this situation,
the first phase of a coEter-insugent cam-
paign necesseily aims at halting whar one
American officet called the "slide into
chaos" and resmring a semblance of mili-
tey Etability.

In shor! the objective of the first phase is
the negative one of precluding defear This
task involves heavy fighting, especially as
the guerrillas - sensing that victory lies
within their grasp - grow bolder arrd mole
aggressive. At its most intense, fighting
dudng this phase is hardly distinguishable
ftom conventional war,

Tlre requiremenrs of this first phase have
the advantage of being str.ightforward ard
discemible, By killing guerrillas, you de-
prive them, at least momentarily, of the
ability to seize poti,er, Yet success in phas€
one - an achievement not to be taken
lighdy - does not make vicory inevitable.
Far from it. The campaign's second phase
will be polonged and difficult, demcrding
much in rerms of patience dd creativity.

"Persuading the people to
reiect revolution"

During phase two! success is likely to
prove elusive. For the object of phase two is
no win the allegiaace of the people, tlrcreby
sealing the insurgenrs' defeat, Pe$uading
the people to reject revolution requires a
campsign based not on co€rcion but on pos-
itive snd pteemptive change. The existing
government wrests legitimscy ftom the
guerrillas by demonstratinS its capacity to
establish a jusl and equitable order, Survi-
val m.y well require, in the words of one
senior American functiorury, that the gov-
emment "in some cases be more revolu-
tionary tlun the Marxiss."

Almost ine\,itably, fiis involves lefolm-
ing the c.outs and bueaucncy, modifying
the miliury's tole in society, improving
s€rvices such as education and healdrcare,
expanding popular political panicip.tion
and increasing individual opportunity. For
the typical target of an insurgency, an un-
derdeveloped and financially sEapped thid
world nation burdened by stagnant 8nd
probably oppressive institutions, this is a
lall oder.
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EL SALVADOR

The Salvadoran experience confims the
perceptiol that the US performs well dur-
ine Dhase one of a counter_inswgency'
oiy'o be styrnied by the second. Notwith-
sranding the reservarions expressed ealier
about the Salvadoran army's organization
and equipment, we would not want to
rmdercstimate the maBnitude of the Amsi-
can achievement during phase orte of US
involvement in El Salvador, running fron
1980 tlrough 1984. The tra sformation of
the Salvadoran army during that Period
frorn a "militia of I1,000 that had no mis-
sion" into a much larger and incomparably
more capable force that tumed back the
FMLN stands as a silnificant feat of arms.

Credit for lhe achievement goes above all
to *rc Salvadoran soldiers who did the
fighting. Clearly, however, the Salvado-
rans could nevet have succeeded without
American drns, advice ard tsaining, The
transformation of the army that has oc-
curred under American tutelage is litde
short of remarkable. Embellishhg his as-
sertion that this army has become the most
powerftrl h Central America, one US offi-
cer with long experience in El Salvador
predicted to us that if Nicaagua ever did
starr a wa!, the Salvadoran armed forces
would demolish the Sandinista amy, That
judgment may be correc! but if so it sug-
gests one reason for ihe army's inability to
demolish dre enerny it currendy faces.

Reasons lor the American
tailure

'sometfu,,,es l4f,e wotst
t ringl you car, .to to

defeat an lnsuEle{/rcY ls to
nurtute democ,atlc

lnstitutiona'

operations....
We should note, however, that even if the

Salvadoran army does adopt more relevant
tactics, the benefits at this stage of the war
are tikely to be margina.l. As American of-
ficels told us repeatedly, the real key to
success in phase two of a courtter-
insug€ncy ,A,as not to be formd in more ef-
hcient met}ods of killing guerrillas. As one
Americar observed: '"The short-range 6x is
o go up the hill to kill the guerdlla; but
drat's addressing the effect, not rhe cause."
Getthg at dre cause implies that iealm of
activity often known as the "other wat":
psychological operatioru. civil defence ci-
vic action and the coordinarion of civil and
military activitie.s to effect &at reform..,.

A govefiment urder siege by inswgents
must persuade the mass of the people frelly
to choose the existing order in preference
!o those who would destroy iL Such willing
support pesumes an honest and resporsive
goverrrnent, capable of meeting basic hu-
msn leeds. The governmeit of El Salvador
did not manifest those qualiries when US

involveme in the wsr begarl Unfortunate-

lv. neifter does it manifest those qu.lities

riaav.... Morally and politically, the value

of thi Duarte regime's democratic creden-

Lials has been huge. Unfortunately, making

a govemment demoqalic does not make it

effective. If anything, democratization has

exacrrbated tlte inephess of the Salvadoran

political sysEm. At a time when war puts a

premiurn on single-minded, decisive gov-

emance the opening up of Salvadonn poli-
rics has fueled partisaflship and qeated
conditions where nothing work. "Some-
times the worst thing you can do o defeat

an irsurgency," one State Deparrmerrt offi-
cial told us, "is to nurture democratic insti-
hrtions at the same time."...

Despite their appreciation that winning
popular support remains as tlle ultimate
strategic aim in a counte!-insurgency,
American officials have yet to devise ade-
quate mechanisms to achieve that aim.
More comfortable giving advice on the mi-
nor tactics of counte!-insugency, drey al-
lowed themselves in El Salvador to &ift
into what one official termed "a bsnd-aid
apgoach" to fighting the "other war."

The United States has yet to grasp fully
wha! it will take ro win such a conrest and
how to 80 about doirg it. Failule to solve
drar riddle will condern r Ame cans to rc-
curing ftusration in future small wars. f,

O "American military policy in small
wars: the case of El Salvdor," Jolv F. Ken-
nedl School of Govethrneh,, March 1988.
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Despite professed American intentions,
the Salvadorans today are using a conven-
tional army arld conventional tactics to
fight m unconventional war....Shce 1984,
FLMN tactics have chaaged radically. The
guerrillas now operate in smaller unis and
emphasize hit-and-run attacks, mostly
against economic targers, while avoiding
conftontations with the army except on
their own terms.

By comparison, the army has hardly
changed the way it fights. To be sure, a
handful of elite units . , , have adopted coun-
ter-insurgent methods and routinely
achieve successes fat out of proportion to
their size. Apart from such exceptions,
however, Salvadoran attempts to adopt
small unit tactics have been ineffective.
One American traifler we hterviewed re-
feired derisively to tlre anny's "search and
avoid patrols." Another likened rhe securi-
ty of Salvadoran night positions to "a boy
scout jamborce 

- camp Eres and transistor
radios."

As a result, most Salyadoran operations
today produce little even in the narrow
sense of attrition agairut the FMLN. Amer-
ican trainers have recognized the trend.
"We stabilized the situation," observed a
fomer defence attache, but soon "reached
the point of diminishing rehrns." Ameri-
can tminels continue to prod the army into
adopting a cormter-insulgent style 

- small
unit patrols, ambushes and night
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If HE DYNAMIC young Groscz
I iook over the post of general sec-
I retarv Aom the old man Janos
I x"ai., not apparently without

some josding behind the scenes. Otherwise,
it would be haid to explain the two-hour de-
lay before ttre special party congress began
is decisive session. But that is not the only
thing thar affiacted the interest of Weslern
sensationalist joumalists to the new Hun-
garian party chief.

After his visit to Margaret Thatche!, dur-
in8 which he openly expressed his admin-
tion for the British prime minister's free-
market orientation, there can hardly be
doubt any lorger about Grosz's line. And if
*rere had been, it would have been swept
away by the fiGt actions of rhe flew party
chief - a suengthening of austerity policy
and the introduction of a severe snti-
inflationary program.

Many Western observe$ try to portray
Glosz as the trustee of a banlcupt Hungari-
an economy. In fact, the head of Hungarian
"acirally existing socialism" is himself a
part of the barlsuptcy of this system - a
confession of the bweaucracy's disorisnta-
tion in face of the crisis.

The historical sources of this crisis lie, on
the one hand in the sEuctules created in the
Stalin era; and, on the o*Er, from the failed
attempts at refom over the last twenty
yean. It finds its expression today in ineffi-

ciency, in a tight integration into the capi-
talist world market - 

going hand in hand
with fading hopes of achieving competi-
Liveness - 

and in massive foreign debs.
The economic policy of tlre last pedod of

the Kadar regime rested fimdamentally, on
the conditions that were created in the
1960s, in panicdar the "New Economic
Mechanism" that went into force on Jan-
uary 1, 1968. These measures, moreover,
foreshadowed many aspecB of Corba-
chev's "levolutiol' in the USSR:

a Every enterprise was supposed to frrnc-
tion i[dependently in market conditions,
and no longer given dire.tives about \rho
to sell goods to ard at what price.

O The guiding instruments and institu-
tions were cut back, and compulsory tar-
gets eliminated.

a Allotting resources and producers'
goods was shified fiom the cenral authori-
ties to the trade organizations.

o Incentives and the search for profit
were guided by a rmified price sysrem.

Along irith this went the possibility of
forming private and cooperative enterpris-
es. The reform policy rapidly ran up
against its political limis, namely the
Brezhnev principle of "Iro experiments,"
and in 1972 it ran out of srcam. The "father
of *re rcform," Reszd Nyers, left the Polit-
buro in 1973. This is rvonh loting because
now, 14 ye3r$ later, the special party con-

HUNGARY

gress that made Karoly Grosz genenl sec-
letary biought Nyers back inro the
Politburo.

The relative prosperity of fte 19?Os was
Iess the result of growrh in the country's
productive forces than simply of borrow-
ing. 'The country achieved a considerable
rate of growth by inteiftarional standards in
the 1950s at the expense of agriculnEe, in
the 1960s at the expense of rhe infrastruc-
rtrle and in tlle l9?0s rhough borrowing."
(Magrar N enaet, Mny 9, 1987 .)

Downward slide of the
Hungarian economy

This was a consequence of dererioation
in the terms of trade, p,roduced especially
by lhe soaring pdces fol raw materials (the
oil crisis), which was aggravaied by the fact
that USSR, dre only major supplier in Co-
mecon, qeated a growing sholtage of raw
materials. In order to inctease is precious
hard currency income ftom the West, the
Soviet bureaucracy began increasingly to
cul back on supplying oil ar favorable pric-
es. On the other hand, it increased its sales
of oil ar *re high world-market prices, and
so forced the members of Comecon to buy
oil at high prices from the Middle East.

Thus, the tems of tsade with the capital-
ist countries deterionted by 23.64o in the
period ftom 1973 to 1979, and even by
1'1.29o with the Comecon countries as a
whole. In trade with the Soviet Union
alone, Hrmgary had piled up a deficir of
$1.1 billion by 1980. As happened in the
third world countries, the leadership of Ore

stste aIrd party counted on the loans to
strengthen lhe productive forces so that fu-
turc expon income could assure repayment.

This calculation was wrecked not only by
the sharpetring structual crisis of capital-
ism, *hich naarowed exporr markets, but
also by squandering the credits that were
obtained. In a barely changed economic
structure, the bulk of the investment went
inlo the big plants, .aw materials produc-
tion and heavy industry. The dollar oedits
finalced outrnoded production structurcs
and consurnption, but not modem technolo-
gy. The same applied to lhe infrasfiuctue,
which continued to slip through the loose
net of bureaucratic plarming and to lag 40
to 50 years behind the developed capitalist
countries.

Since the end of tie 1970s and the begin-
ning of the 1980s, the crisis of the "Hug-
ari6n model" has gone very deep. The
government applied an austeriry cure that
cut net investment almost by half from
1978 o 1982, and tire living standard of the
population dropped dramatically. The
counfy moved close! and closer to
insolveocy,

In 1982, Hungary was the second Comec-
on country to join the IMF. In joining. it
adoprcd one of is notorious adjustment
p,rograms, which was desiSned to reduce
demand Eoughout the economy by restric-
tive tax, wage, and interest policy, and by 15
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furthg compressing slate investsnenr. Par'

allel to fiis. there was a "third wave of re-
forms," in which a sedes of measues wete
taken - 

prics reform was instituted to let
world prices operate also in the domestic
economy; private initiative and small en-

Erprises were to be promoted, and their au-

ronomy of decision-making widened. The
balking system was to be restructuled- All
of this was supposed to be accomplished by
1985.

Living standards continue
to nose-dive

From 1980 to 1985, the national ircome
droF,ped twice (in 1980 and 1983) in com-
parison with the previous year. And this
was in a period in which all the Comecon
countries - except Poland in 1980/81 -still showed a positive growth !ate.

In 1986, another law was passed that pro-
vided for closing plants and introduced
state memployment benefits. In the mean-
time, fie debt burden has been growing
heavier and heavier. In September 1987, it
was over $16 billion. And the lasr estimate
(ir May 1988) indicates that it may already
be $17 billion.

Living standards are continuhg to nose-
dive, According to official estimates, at
least 200,000 people are temporarily un-
employed. A million Hungarians are living
below the subsistence level. And accord-
ing to the data of the Communist yourh
organization, the majority of people in
Hungary are now living only ar the l97l-
'l2leyel.

There is hardly a Hungarian family that
can still make ends meet on the [normal]
wages of both parents. Of the roughly 5
million wage earners, about 4 million have
a second job. The workday has stetched to
between l2 and 14 hours. Health and fami-
ly life have been severely affected. The
breakdown of human relations and social/
psychological problems are &iving up the
rate of illrress....

After Karoly Grcsz took office as pre-
mier in June 1987, he immediately became
one of the main supporter of this cou$e.
His "opener" was a new tax law, in partic-
ula a completely new sort of value-added
[sales] tax infroduced on January 1, 1988.
It increased prices by at least 1570. Many
say (for example at the party congress)
Lhat the increase was as much as 207o...-

The dree pillars of the historic gains of
rhe East European coultries are collective
ownership of the means of production,
centlal plarming and the state monopoly of
foreign rade. Such economies can only
rrork if those concemed hold these insEu-
ments in drcir own hsrds.

If the immediate poliry of rle Hungarian
leadership is counterposed to ftese princi-
ples, that leads to the following conclu-
sion: The bureaucracy's answer to the
economic carasrophe for which it is res-
ponsible is to increasingly dismande the
remairiing historical gains. f

"There is no freedom
without Solidarnose"
THE WAVE of workers' strikes and student protests that
began on April 25, 1988, was the largest lor years. Only the
street demonstrations called by the underground leadership
ol Solidarnosc on August 31, 1982, surpassed it in scgpe.

ARTHUR WILKINS & CYRIL SMUGA

OR THE FIRST TIME since the
strangling of the Polish revolution
in December 1981, such actions
persisted. They were 6lso marked

by a rapid escalation of demands. On the
b6sis of drc initial immediate demands in
defence of workers' living standards, de-
mands for trade-union freedom were
quickly raised, The fight for the legaliza-
tion of Solidamosc was soon accompanied
by demands for university auonomy and
political pluralism.

The April25 saike in rhe Bydgoszcz and
Inowrcclaw public ransport system, which
gave the signal for the strike wave, was
spontaneous. There was no public or un-
derground Solidamosc organizatiofl . None-
theless, the action immediately spread m
all of rhe personnel. It ended the same day
with a spectacular success - a 677o in-
c1e3se in hourly wages.

On the following day, April 26, dre strike
that suned up in the lrnin sreel complex in
Cracow was Dot the result of activiry by a
Solidamosc steelworker' commission. It
was launched on the iflitiative of a single
worker, Andrzej Szewczuwaniec. He im-
mediacly got the suppofl of all the worken
in the rolling mill.
Wi0fn houls, the strike spread to the

entire enterpfise, involving the majority of
some 30,000 workers. A few days later,
srudens in Cracow mobilized in solidarity
with the srriking steelworkers. The steel-
workerq however, did not manage to draw
any other enterprise in the ciry or the region
into the strike, Attempts to broaden the
strike, notably among trarsport workers in
Cracow, proved ineffective.

With rhe begiruring of a sit-in strike on
May 2 in the cradle of Solidarnosc, the Ir-
nin shipyad irl Gdar$k, r]re regime realized
thar the danger of the stdke wave koadefl-
ing was increasing, and decided to break it
in its main center, For the first time since
December 1981, the police intervened
agairBt rhe strikers inside a facory.

The anack by the ZOMO [riot policel in
the early horus of May 5 agaist rhe strik-
ers ar the Ledn steelworks in Nowa Hura
[outside Cracow] was extremely brural, as
wihessed by the injuries inflicted on the

workers. Nonetheless, the repression did
not succeed in breaking the steelworkers'
Esistaflce.

A large section of tlre worken continued
dre strike by staying away from work or
failing to do any real work, This demon-
strated an extraordinary militarcy and de-
termination. Work resumed only on May
18, \phen the strike committee called for
ending the actiorl It lasted 22 days.

Militant young workers
isolated

The determinarion of the strikers at the
Gdansk shipyard was equally strong, b€-
cause, unlike the steelworkels, ar the staft
they included only a minority of the work-
ers. This was not a mass strike but radler a
vanguard one. The militant young workers,
who in rhe end represented no morc than
l09o of the personnel employed in the ship-
yard, were not followed by the others. The
attempts to get a strike going on the docks
in the naval repair yard in Cdarsk and in
rhe Paris Commune shipyrd in Gdynia
were likewise fruitless.

In some of the country's orher industrial
cenfe6 ther:e were attenpfs to brcaden the
stike. The first came on April 29 in the Sta-
lowa Wola steelworks, but it did Irot suc-
ceed. For a week after May 2, the tension
seemed to itcrease. In Wroclaw, there was
a brief strike at Dolmel (an electrical ma-
chinery plant) and a long one at Pafawag,
which makes rclling siock.

In Szczecin, the regional coordhating
committee of Solidamosc iszued a call on
May 3 for strikes in all enterprises around
two demands - an increase in wages and
social beflefts proportioflal to fte rise in t}le
c.st of living, along with the legalizarion of
Solidamosc, In response to Olis appeal rwo
days later, workers in the bus depots in
Szczecin-Dabie and the city of Police went
on srike, but their walkour ended the same
&y. In Dabie, the police slop!€d ir.

In tlre Szczecin shipyard, attenpts to start
a struggle were effectively torpedoed by
the repressive appaatus and the foremen.
In those enterprises in Szczecin where pub-
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lic Solidamosc commitE€s existe4 the fac-
tory maragements got budget slpplements
!o enable them to rais€ wages. In other Dlac_
es, 0les€ committ€es - which ae oriented
toward 8 struggle to obtain legal registra_
tlon and noL like the Stalowa Wola. Ursus
and \Yroclaw committees, toward Eade_
rmion activiry herc and now - Foved in-
capable of mobilizing rhe workers,

Many Solidamosc sruch[es isrued a call
for a srike on May 9. In rhe lignite mine
and public transpon in Belchatow, the
strikes projected for thar day were called
off. In the Rybnik mining region (ROW, in
Upper Silesia), slrikes were plamed in
many mines and faclories. But finally fie
oDly stdke attempred was in the Manifest-
Lipcowy mine.

The situadon i[ the Ursus aactor factory
in Warsaw could have had a p,rofound irn-
pact on the country. Fo! several days, the
public Solidamosc commitle€ in rhe enter-
prise had been preparing for a strike. But,
at the qucial moment, the police managed
to paralyze the committee's activity.

A strike brcke ou! but it involved only a
minority of the workers, about 2,000 8t its
peak, and then the number of strikers
drcpped b 150. In dte evening, 0re organiz-
els decided to suspend the strike. On the
same day, the Cracow students'inter-
faculry protest novement decided to end
fteiibccupation of the campus and boycon
ofclasses.

It became clear by May 9 that the stsike
wave was broken. On tlre following day,
the sEikers in the Gd{Dk shipyad realized

form has only one frmdamenral obiective:
io fmd Ule means to pay ore incredible u-ib-
ule imposedon the polish economv in the
name of foreign debt by reducing workers,
share of the narional income ."ir futh"r.
The new fall in rea.l wages caused by high-
er pflces tbr necessities that marked rhe
start of the "second stage,, is not the only
way of exacting *fs tribute. The mecha-
nisms enabling the central authorities to
manipulate the deErmination of wages in
the enteq)rises is anorher. These involve
various forrns of taxes on wages, notably
those imposed on enterprises by way ot
penalties for "raising wages above the
norm."

strikers dotted the "i"s.
The economic reform is aimed at b(eak_

ing rhe uniry and solidariry of he working
class. at scallering ils resistance to the dra-
conian changes in the distribution of the
national income and in botrling up the pres_
sure of immediate demands wirhin rhe
walls of the various isolared facrories.
Some of the most sincere 

- or mosl c!,ni,
cal - spokespeople of t}e regime say so
oper y. Fo! example in polityka 13,l9gg,
Daniel Passeff wrote:

'fiere is no doubt that in rhe Poland of
1988, rade-trnion pluralism.,.would Iead to
an eruption of demands equal ro, if not
greater tharl what existed before the state
of war [Jaruzelski's crackdown in Decem-
ber 19811. The economic situarion and rhe
material fale of the people are more diffi-
cult today than ar the end of the 1970s; the
accumulated resentment is graver, and the
economy has lemained statist.

"The division is still between a society of
workers and a state of employe$. So long
as this sinration is not overcome by a re-
form, a radical one and not a partial one as

today, demands will irnrnediately assume a
political character, because they will be di-
rccted at the govefiunent. Bur if the leadeG
erd experts of these rmions are nor ody full
of good will but wiser from the experience
of the last ten years, I carulot imagine that
alternative rmions would take I differenr at-
titude. They would begin o mobilize public
opinio[ around thet demands, just ones
from tlre standpoint of the workers, and this
would lead Lo an aggravation and not an im-

provement of the
political situation.
Free unions [that
is, not tied to the

Soverrunent] are
possible when the

Sovernment is llot
the employer but
an arbiter."

In April and
May, rhe regime
sometimes man-
aged in many en-
terpri s es to
demobilize the
workers who had
gone on strike ol
were threarening to
do so by granting
large wage increas-
es and comPensa-
tion. The Nowa
Huta strike com-
mittee tried ftom
the outser to coun-

ter this tendency. In its irlst c.rnmrmique, it
advanced demands in defence of the stan-

dard of living of aU Polish labor. (See /y
141.)

In this way, the sEike committee at the

t nin steelworks laid the foundations for
unirying the protests and social pressures

into a single economic movemenl. This was

one of the main gains of the May-APril
1988 wave of struggles, It has !o be pointed

this- Iich Walesa
convinced them of
Ore need to end the
strike and leave the
yard without in-
forming the audrcr-
ities, on the basis of
their own sov€reign
decision. At 8pm,
they marched out in
a compact column.
Ihe conclusion

thathas to be &awn
is that during fiis
period ttre sinration
was uneven from
enterpdse to enter-
prise and from re-
gio[ to region -and even within
each individual en-
terprise, where of-
ten workers were
polarizated betwe€n

Longer hours only way
to boost wages

Thus, workers trying to mairtain their
real income often have no other means ex-
cept agrceing to wort long€f, hours. The of-
ficial staaistics show drat the wages in the
Nowa Huta lrnin steelworks are rather
good, on average around 40,000 zlotys in
1987. What &e staGtics do nor indicare is
that these are by no means wages for an
eighFhou! day. It is not $ulprising drere-
fore Orat we frnd references to pe.ple dying
of exhaustion (for example, rnTygodnik
Powszechny 21,1988.)

New forms of organizing wo*, so+alled
group forms, are making working condi-
tions still woce. The Kielce regional labor
inspector has said: "Group work has be-

come a legal folm of spe.d-up....The work-
ers are given a stake in i! because Lheir

wages in6ease, but only for 12- and 16-

hour days, In investigations of the cause of
accidenB on the job, we often find that fa-
tigue is one of the main causes of the rage-
dy;' (Tygodnik Robotziczy 13, 1988.)

Declaring that rheir "confidence in the
reforms promised by the party is erhaust-
ed" (see IV 141, May l5), the Nowa Huta
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supporters and op-
ponents of the sEike. As one of tlp Warsaw
Solidamosc leaders, Henryk Wujec' wrcte'
'!ou can see that lhis was fte liShtning be-

fore the storm." (Tylodz ik Mazowsze 251 '
1988.)

The wave of struBgles in April and May
also revealed rtre growth of tesistance in the

working class to the economic reform be-
ing imposed by the regime.

The "second stage" of the economic re-
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out th.t on MaY 17, dre strike com-

minee at the steelworlG irEludd this

in fte pladom on which it wanted to
base iself after becoming an oPen

Soliddflosc orgatdaing comflittee in
the Dlant.

"\[e are not asking a lor' We need

nothhg more thut Solidanosq" said

Jan Gorczak the 26-Year-old vice-
chair of the strike committee at tlle
Gdansk shipyard' QYgodnik Ma-
zowsze 251, 1988.\ "ft.c most signifi-
cant thing in this strike was the
steadfasEress of the partieipart in
fie fight for tade-union rights,
which were understobd bY everYone
as meaning the legalization of
Solidarnosc,

In lerving tlrc shipyod on MaY 20,
the strikers reaffirmed dris convic-
tion: '"The Nowa Huta worke$ and
we at tle Gddlsk thiPyard have won
a priceless victory. Aftet several
years of passivity and a feeling of
powedessfless, Polish society is rc-
vivinS, and in particular its yollllg p€.ple.
The youth realize now mce thrn they did a
few mon0s ago the need for taking up the
fi8ht for lheir rights. We ae not giving up
the fight for Sotdamosc. In olese last days,
the young generation of workers and stu-
dents have operied up a new sFinS for Sol-
idamosc. 

T 
e remain fsithftrl to the dogan

ofour sEike, 'There is no fteedom wi&out
Solidamosc' ."

The strike at the shipyard showed tlnt a
new gmeration is beginning to take tlp
leadership of this struggle. l,ech Walesa
panicipated in it, and Alojry Szablewski" a
62-yeat-old engineet, headed the strike
conmittee. But those who were active in
Solidarnosc in rhe shipyard in 1980-81
could be courted on the finger of your
hands. This srike was an action of yormg
workers who were teenagers at the time,
and for whom Solidamosc is mainly a sym-
bol. "For thenr" fiis is not 8 fight to win
back &ee unions; they never had one,"
, \ote Tlgodnik Mazowsze's cortespon-
de (No.250, 1988.)

Jacek Merkel, a veteran of Soliddnosc in
Gdansk, explained the reasons for their at-
titude in the following way: "Ihese yowrg
people are rnore sruck by injustice. When
you have worked for yea$, you have bud-
dies on the jo\ relationships. But these
yorrng people who havejust come in i.rn up
against injustice, see thet dignity mocke4
find themselves rcbbed of wages. These
thousands of peny day-to-day co licts ard
expressions of 8 lack of rcspect for the
workers' rights did not exist at the time of
Solidamosc. The very existence of the un-
ion put an end to them.

"For these youth the existeoce of m inde-
pendeat union in the classical sense is in-
dispensable, ard rhis is whar explains thet
detennination in the srruggle. For them,
this is not a new stage in 0re fighr against
lotalita anism but a struggle for elemen-
tary rights. The sEike's cefitral slogan,
'There is no fteedom without Solidomosc,'

meas for thern that as long as thete is no
Solidarnosc, drere will be injustice." (?y-

sodlik Mazowsze 251, 1988.)
Aftet tlre strike €rde4 Szablewski said:

"We non, h.ve 80O young people who have
gone through the vorkels' university, a
strike. They will be rhe future leaders of
Solidamosc. Before rpe did not know who
was who, we did not klow the young pe!-
ple. Now in the enterprise the atsnospherc
will be completely different,"

Worker/student alliance
revived

In Ore wave of rrorkers' strikes, the
worker/student alliance forged in 1980-81
not only revived but was consolidated. In
Crscow, students already began demon-
stratiag in the sueets together rlith the
strikers and under the b.rmei of Solidar-
nosc on the thid day of the stsike, SNdents
also made up the great majority of the
10,000 people who demonstrared on Msy 3
in response io 8 call fton the Regional Alli-
ance of Independent Groups in order to
support the fight of the steelworkers and to
prcss for its exteruion.

In response to re brutal police attack on
the strikerc, the students at the Jagellon
Univetsity launched a boycott of classes
and I sit-ifl in l}le dormitories. The lrrike
and protest movement also affeaed other
irutitutions of higher leaming in Cracow.
The statement adopted by the generat as-
sembly of students and teachers at Jagellon
University on May 5 became the platform
of this movemenE

'In the spirit of solidarity of rhe intelli-
gentsia with the workers, r e expiess our
unreserved support fol the strikers a! the
Lenin steelwcks and other otterprises and
universities in the country, la particul8r. we
want to exFess our appreciarion of the fact
that they have demanded an improvement
in the material situstion of healrh and edu-

cation workers.
"We prote'st 88ai[sa t]E use of fcce

on striking workers Etrd snrde[ts'.'
\Ye dernmd the immediatc release of
those who have been arest€d 8nd

suffered repression for dreir opin-
ion!. We consider the following as

the bases for Setting out of the
Dresent 6i$is: a Ieal exterDion of de-

inocracy through the establishment
of Eade-rmion 8nd politicrl plural-

isnl tlte implementrtion of rcal stsuc-

nral rcfoms in the eronomY, utd drc

guarantee of autonomY fot the

universities."
Student Etrikes, tallies and &mon-

sEations in solidadty with Orc $'ort-
ers atso took place in vadous other
cities.

The breadth of this mobilizarion is
an indicadon of dre eat€ilt of &e rec-
omposition of tlte ind€perde social
movemenr drd ils most active f6ces,
which is linked to a new gEtrention
of activists who are coming to the

forc. A first sign of this rclomposition was

undoubt€dly the appearance of the Frce-
dom and Peace Movement (WiP).

On this subject, \ry'olcki has wdtten:
'The f.reedom and Peace Movern€nt wls al
fitst viewed with a lot of suspicioa both by
fte modorate wing of Solidarnosc - be-
cause it nonqhalandy defied the taboo of
the military instihrtions and the Holy Alli-
arce wior le Eastem power - and by the
radicsls, who criticiz€d its contaets with
Westem peace activists. Today, the WiP
has a 'good p,ress' everywhere. It has use-
fully broadened Westem peace actiyists'
view of the worl4 and litde by litde made
Warsaw's officets realize fiat by Fmishing
those who rcfused to pledSe allegiance [to
the armed forces] ad dernarded altemative
s€rvicq they we(e geuing th€rns€lves into a
poliiical imFsse." (trtrkura 5, 1988.)

With the elimination on Iune 27 of the
rcfer€nc€s to allegiance o the Soviet army
&om the oath taken by draftees, this move-
ment gained its first big vic[d)'.

The sltdq[ mobilizltioas were peceded
by another sign of mobiliz.rion of the
),outlL the rcvival ard grcwth of Ihe activity
of &e Independent Association of Stude s
(NZS). "Solidamosc," Wolicki reports,
"was at fir6t surpris€d hy this success. This
is hardly surprising, because the orgmize(s
themselve,s did not expecr iL A! the be8in-
ning of 1988 it became clear, ever for the
most cautious student proponents of m un-
derstanding wirh the regime, lhar despire
the goveltunemt's pretenc€ its fanous de-
moq.tization is an empty slogan (unlike
the liberalization, whiclL while deqeed
from above, is real)....Therefore, when thc
NZS confidently larnched ahe demand for
full artonomy for higher educariot - with
orc total support of young intellecnEls and
snldents - and for a new higher education
law, Solidamosc circles in the universitics,
in their immense majoriry, offered rheir
support to the young people."

Anong Ihe s)'rnproms of this rc.omposi-

ty 6l fF i! A,t i&ud'r (ollol
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tion, we should mcntion the formation of
the Polish Socialist Party (pps) in Novem_
ber 1987. Thir flrst ttrempt to form ar
independer workers'party _ or 0s its
members call it, s.IElitical pafiy of tde_
pendent ede uionists" _ was mutred by
a radical prograrrunatic and suategic qiqr-
tation. This radicslism is indicaEd in ttre
'hinciples for Action until the Statutory
Congress" adopted in Februry l9gg, (See
1Y 137, Msch 21. 1988.)

Struggles dealt a blow to
social pact

The struggles of lhe wotl(€ts ard students
dealt a selious blow to the strategies thar in
ttrc preceding montlu wete beAinning to be
accepted in the leading circles of dre demo-
.r8tic opposition and Solidamosc. This E -
plies in paticular to the "anti-crisis paci"
strategy worked out by fortnEr mode(ate
advisers of the trade-union leadership -Bronislaw Geremd Andrzej Wielowiey-
ski, Ryszard Bugaj and others. Such a
'!aci' was sup,posed ro offer sociel qedi-
bility and suppo to the market economy
reform I convincing the sociBty to subject
its activities "to tlrc rigus of reasot and po-
litical imagiaation" and ke€p its demands
"in tlle limis of wisdom" in renrm for dern-
ocratic concessioru frorn the regirne. Such
concessions supposedly involved accepr
ing'locial pluralism."

Bugaj wrote: 'This ternr expre,ssrs ttn in-
tention of seeking a body of changes that
can fit in with the principle of the leading
role of the paty, the lafier being intarpreted
in a lirnited way, of coune. In general it is
co$idered that social plwalism has to of-
fer a guarantee for lhe unions, associalions,
local authorities (if only at the murfcipal
level) and public opinion functioning out-
side the conaol of the party and stat€ au-
thorities. It is accepted, on the other han4
that social plualism (unlike political plu-
ralism par excellence) does not inslude tlrc
key elenent in any democratic syslern -multi-partyisrn. The demand for social
pluralism, as Jerzy Holzer has correcdy
floted. is trot a dernard for demo.t'acy btrt
only for 'more democrary'." (Tygodnik
Powszechny D. 1988.)

Daniel Passent, the Poliryta jounalist
who presents the official point of view of
the Jsruzelski teanL explaircd clealy back
in Mrch what this group thought of such a
prolnsal. "You have to h.ve little resPect
for your adverEary to offer such a
pact,.Wha! teally counts in politics is pow-
er and the 6ght for powsr. The present rc-
gime, it is true, does not enjoy general ot
even effective support, but the neo-
compromises and pacts ptoposed will not
at a[ help to carry though such unpoPular
rneasures as price rises, wage fteezes, belt-
tightening and so on. The result would re-
duce the govemment simply to a police
force disp€rsing the tebellious masses, who
would come out in the streel lhis time as E

self-organized civil society under the ban-

n€[s of Elresdy legal associatiorc qrd un_
ions, against which the government would
be irnpote0l" (Polirrfa 13, f998.)
. Tllus, the'tadicrl reformets" in the rul_
mg rcanq with whom the advocst€s of this
"anti-crisis pact" would like to reach s
"neo-compronisq" are well aware that
they cannot let themselves yield to any
6uch temptation. "Who kro*,s," passent
wrorte, "whether lhe effective recim for
curing tlrc econony is not one comduring ,
free market ard a strong police force,"

Despita this, I month l8ttr, contonted by
the Nows Huh sEike ad fie d-lg€r fiar it
cauld sprea4 the regime ma& a sudden
tum. It judged that the illusiors of Oe ad-
vocates of an "anti-crisis pact" should be
exploited to get thcir suppott for rhe e.o-
nomic reform in ordcr to m.ke it easier to
8et 0le wor*€rs to tighrsn rhei belts. h this
way it courted on being rble to play off the
democratic opposition crd a section of the
Solidamosc leaders against the suiking
workers, and isolating those in opposition
ctcles - like the PPS - who say ttraa the
second stage of the economic reform is
slti-labor and call on the masses to wage a
determircd economic struggle,

Commeoting on the leaflers distsibuted
by the PPS after the outb,reak of rhe Nowa
Huta strikq Polirytz rvrote that "rhis cur-
rent ceries a..deadly threat to the rcfoml
to say nothing of a rhreat of political
destabilization."

On Apdl 30, Deputy Premier Zdzielaw

Sadowski the father of dre refom, srdden_
ly advis€d Wielowieyski that the..anri-
6isis pact" Scherne was constructive and
could p@vide a basis for discussion. At Ihe
same time, he issued an invitrtion to ..all
those who want to discuss moving towld
posrtrons ur tavor of the refonn irrcluding
Walesa as one of those cirizens who have a
diff€rent point of view but want to discuss
and see-k an undelsranding.', (According ro
Jer-zy Urban, the goverrunent's spokesper-
sorl" al a Fress conf€f,enc€ on ADril 3 I -l

The outbreak of fie srite aittre Oaansf
shipyard ed the facr rhat Walesa joined tlre
sEikels upset the plms of the rulins team,
"In response ro the offer of the deprity pre-
mie(, W.lesa gave an aggressive speech in
front of Sainr Brigirra's church in
Gdansk....Actions mean more thaJr words,
and Walesa's whole conduct ha.s created a
ney, situation....Today negotiations are
scrcely imaginable." (Ierzy Urban, May
17 press conference.)

This does rot mear, howev€f,, that the re-
gime has given up the idea of luring some
circles of the opposition into the trap of an
"anti-crisis pact." For exanple, it Polity-
la's comment on the stikes (No. 21, 1988),
we fmd the following statement: "In Po-
land, it is irnpossible not to make historical
compadsons, and so many cornnentaton
make malogies between the present situa-
tion and that of 1976. Ar that time, rhe
alarm signal, represented by local strikes,
wls drowned out by the hoopla of mass
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meetinss and lhe abandonment of the fruit-
tess at;mDt a[ refom. We paid a high price

for this show-business victory." (Ttis re-

feis to the rallies in support of Cierek that

were organized droughour the country in

I 976 to demonsEare the isolarion of "a few

hooligans," as the Radon and Ursus strik-

eIs were called.)
Today, the regime's tactic has to be dif'

fercnl afld it wants to find some hope in the

fact that, as its press has noted "a number

of rhe opposition leaders did not suppofl
rhe strikis, bur opposed them." (Zycie
W ar sztny, May 18, 1988,)

This, howevet, is onlY one $ide of the

coin. In fact, the srikes led to a retseat from
the "anti-crisis pacd' stsategy amoflg a sec-

tion of leaders of the democratic opposi-
tion. In December 1987, the Wasarr
Regional Executive Commission (RKW)
came out in favor of such a Pact "in the
name of higher reasons." At the same time,
it considered it essential that solidamosc
activists involve themselves in the work of
the official institutions, especially so-
called self-management local institutions.

"We are not going to reject participation
in local self-management when the elec-
tions come." (These were the elecdons that
took place on June 19, 1988, which were
ma*ed by tlre highest rate of abstention
registered in Poland since the war.) Shordy
afrer the end of the recent srikes, Jan Li-
tynski - aloflg with Jacek KurorL one of
the maifl authors of the Warsaw leader-
ship's neir orientatiorl called 'hew evolu-
tionism" - admitted that this path was a
fiasco.

The word "retorm" evokes
only price rises

'The reform has becorne the main word
in 'newspeak'. It evokes ody price ses. In
this situation demanding reforms sounds
almost absEacE it becornes a magic formu-
la, a pious wish, a plea to the regime to
change. The govemment's rcaction to the
strikes is a sufficient expedence, a new
proof, that this team cannot and will not
change....A few months ago, it seemed rea-
sonable to thbk that the government want-
ed some changes. The sense of the
Decembei 1987 RKW statemeflt, which
provoked such discussions, was that in or-
der for these changei to have a genuine and
deepgoing character, it was necessary rlot
only to take part in various initiatives but
also !o promore them you.self and organize
a social movernent arormd !hem.

"The announcernent of the rcfomrs was a
maneuver designed precisely to avoid
changes, Irstead of economic rcform, price
rises; instead of a democratic election law,
dte appointing of candidates; instead of lo-
cal self-management, all power to the ad-
ministration; instead of freedom of
association, the halting of afly independeflt
infuiative....

"For Rakowski, pluralism is b ngint
bishops into county councils and parish

Driests into local ones. But the fate of the

hKW statement testifies to a much more

imDonanl Dhenomenon than simply oppo'

,ition to the regime, *hich would be quite

banat in the last analysis. It is the rcjection
of social activity in instiNtions ried in any

way !o the state appdatus....Even those ac'

dvls mosr committed to this p€tsPe{tive

think thar thet efforts to achieve a limited
improvement have only a very slim chance

of success. In any case, the stale apparatus'

administration and the groups linked to
them will be able ao desEoy everythinS, to
snanple it and disbrt iL Refusal io lake pafl

thus ippean the only solution." (TySodait

Mazowsze 251, 1988.)
There is no doubt that the April and May

strikes set in motion a deepSoing process of
recomposition in Solidarnosc. This has

been clearly indicated by a well-known
leader of lhe Wrsaw union, Henryk Wu-

!x: 'Tn my opinion, we have eritercd a very
interesting period for Solida.rnosc. After
the stagnalion in recenl years, a breach has

been opened up.
'This, I would say, is the end of the peri-

od of the fu$t Solidamosq the one that be-
gan h August 1980. The movement will
continue to exist and develop, bur in a dif-
ferent way. Over these last two yea$, at
least since the amesty of 1986, there
seemed to be something wrong with Soli-
danosc's image. Ofhcially the structures
existed, ftom the national leadership down
to the regio[al structr.Ees and the under-
grormd enterprise committees. But this tidy
picture did not corespond very well to the
reality.

"A section of the activists, moreover,
said that it was a fiction. The strikes have
shown what Solidarnosc rcally is, what is
living in it and what does not exisl In the
evens of these last week, t!rc undergrormd
ent€rpdr cornmittges and lhe high6 struc-
tures played practically no role. New
activists have come to the fore, not individ-
ually but en m{lsset as a phenomeflon.
Aldrough formally they arc oftm not mem-
bers of Solidamosc, they feel linked to dre
idea of Solidarnosc. Thcy are young, radi-
cal; Orey are demanding *ret social and po-
litical rights, and do not want to wait any
longer. The acrivists in the strucrures, ir-
cluding this writer, were not su4nised by
this situation. They were working at a sta-
bilized tempo. They had their tasks. And
ttre strikes disrupted rhern, distwbed their
habis, upcet thet routine.

"For example, rhe Nowa Hula strike was
initially looked on suspiciously by the offi-
cial starcfirres in Ole region, and their atti-
tude to its organizets rPas distrustful,
because it did not happen as they had
pld,red...Afte! the last wave of strikes, the
role of the Solidamosc leadership and its
hrown members will be reduccd. The im-
portant things vill not happen because of
whar rhey decide or say. They will remain
respe.ted people, people with aurhoriry,
but they wiU recede into the movement's
history rather than be the real aclors in its
activities.

"The ptocess of the fomation of nev,l

eljtes in'the enterprises has begun The role

of the known aclivisLs should be more of an

educative one than a leadirt8 one, in order

!o help olese young people come inro rhe

movernent. to build bridges between the

oresent ossified srucurcs and the new ones

ihar will be creared from top to bottom,"

In Nowa Hut4 tlre! hisorical leaders of
the local Solidamosc rteelworke$' com-

mittee - Stanislaw Handdik' Mieczyslaw

Gil and Jan Ciesielski - 
joined the strike

and were elected !o the strike commiBee.

But it was headed by a new activist' And-

rzei Szewczuwaniec, who had never been a

-elnbo of Solid"-osc. He joined after tlrc

strike.

"A new generation is
coming onto the scene"

"It would not be a good thing," Wujec
wrote, "if 0re old leaders tried to hold onto

the leadership no matter what. A new gen-

eration is coming onto the scene. It pro-
claims its allegiance to dre rame ideals but
it is founding a new movement. Litde by
litde, the reins have to be passed o 0rm."
(Tygodttik Mazowsze 251, 1988.)

In the tocal and regional elections, ac-
cording to IIre official figures, 44 per cent
of citizens did trot go to the pollE. In this
way they refused o give legitimacy to the
usurper goveElnefi, its antilabor econom-
ic reform and its pseudo-democratization.
The govemment admitted that in the mair
urban and industrial centers, abstention
exc-eeded 50 per c€nt, and in Gdansk it
rerched 72 per c6nt. It is clear Ont the
workers' stsikes ard lhe sndents' mobiliza-
tions had a big inllu€nce on this rqsulL

This increalingly massive rcjection front
is still in its Sreet majodty passive, It does
not see sruggle as offering I credible possi-
bility for improving tlrc fate of the worters
md citizens. However, the relationship of
forces between those who are ready hete
and now for struggle, and those who are
stiU hesitating, has clesrly begun to shift in
favor of ttle fomer, Olr the odrcr side of the
barricades, the opposite is happening. More
and more cracks are begirming to show up
in the ruling appalatus.

Barely a few months after the launching
of fie "second stage" of the economic re-
form, which the regime sees as its last
c,isdica, Politlka (No. 21, 1988) admitred
that h tlEse circle,s "the conviction prevails
that dre whole thing ir proceeding too slow-
ly, with too much difficulty, ard that ir is
losing its c&tent,"

The puliament's voting of special pow-
ers for the government in ord€r to enable it
to tate "shortcuts" in establishing rhe eco-
nomic reform testifies thst the regime's
room for maneuver is naEowing. "Without
these [the special powers] the economy will
get cqnplelely out of control drd Fovoke.
new series of disnubances 6td explosiot6,"
(Polityka 12" 1988).This admission that fie
lifelirr is so &agile speak for iself. fi
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ln reply
to my
detractors

does not see ftis bday is blinded by a sche_
malc perception of things.

"The threat of poputar
anger"

_ .Mobilizations have !o be organized be_
nrnd wage demands. The January 31. 198g,
statement by rhe National Exccutive Com-
mittee of Solidamosc (KKW) played an
imponant role in this legard. Throughour
the country. people are now fighting for a
12,000 zlory increase. Howeier. rie de_
fence of living standar.ds obviously has lo
be taken up in a general way 

- rhe prob-
lem cannot be resolved by parricular
actions-

We may be forced to call for a boycon of
the municipal elections. I ta-ke no pleasure
in tha! because we need this school of de-
mocracy in the cities, towns, at the local
level. But 0te governmenr has done every_
thing possible to discoulage the sociery
Irom taking part in these elections. So, Iet
the sociery take part now in rhis boycott
demonstration. h is necessary to organize
the fight to defend Ore environmenl for be[-
ter working conditions, for the right to
organize indelEndendy of the regime. Soli-
damosc organizing committees can take on
most of these tasks and at the same time
build the movement.

The problem is, through rhese reformist
activities, which are nor very effecrive in
present conditiofls, to olganize the sociel
movemelt. The existence of this movement
in itself makes it possible to avert sponralle-
ous explosions. If dfngs take a bad rurq it
makes it possible to limit the damage. Fi-
nally, it makes it possible to uke advantage
of every opporttmity that turrs up. f,

ONE OF the most inftuential
advisors of the Solidarnosc
leadership, Jacek Kuron
vrrote the rollowing article lor
Tygod ni k ltbzowsze (No.
247, April2o, 1988), the
central ioumal ol the
indepndent union, in order
to clarify his position.

JACEK KURON

-, 

ECENTLY, I made the following
lj ,nr".*r" i, this pub)icarion llyi
Fl nodnik Moro.ni 240\,
I I o A sponuneous expiosron oi
social anger is increasingly likely.

O In the present conditions, Polish socie-

ry wilJ not benefit from this. Our simaLion
will, p€f,haps, b€ made eveIr worse, drd that
is certainly going to cost us dear.

a These conditions are probably going to
be modified by developments in the USSR
and the other Eastsm cormries. This is why
an explosion must not be precipitated to-
day. Rather, we must prepare owselves for
decisive confiontations in lhe future.

My document aroused numerous chal-
lenges. Bur on the frmdameltal question,
none of my critics said clearly what they
expect ftom such an explosion today. That
makes the discussion difficult. As $,e
krow, if the reality does not fit ou! sche-
mas, we try to adjust it to them. In my afli-
cle, I dirccdy conftonted at lea.st tree such
schemas: 1) aay explosion is beneficial for
the society; 2) we should never tIust the
rcds; 3) the USSR'S interests are cooEadic-
tory to the national interests of Poles. I
frankly opposed the first schema, which
pained many of my readen, aldrough it was

hard for them to say that they favored a

bloodbath.
By rcferffig to pere-stroita as a process of

disintegration of the regime and an awak-
ening of social opposirion in the Eastem
cormtries, I upset the two odrer schemas.
However, and I have been r€p€ating ftis for
at least two yean, the question is by no
mears what objectives the Soviet Cormu-
nists set for their refoms. but dre fact that
rhese reforms will lead to a weakeniflg of
th€ cenEal govemment and to increased
pressure from the society. Anyone who

David Warszawski h&s vrileIr (Typodnik
Mazowsze 3): "An opposirion cai fighr
and negoriate effedively only if it bases i[_
self on the tlreat of lnpular anger." I like
that formula because it demonsiares a po-
litical way of rhinking. The effecrivenesi of
a policy depends in fact on the lelatioruhip
of forces. But a spontaneous explosion is
not the appropiiate way to pose this tlueat
to the established power, because such an
explosion can neither be tumed on or
turned off, and the goveEunent is well
aware of that.

You can only push for such an explosiorl
theteby making it more probable. Or else
you can explain to people, in particular to
activists, how ineffective it would be, the
risks that it involves and 

- more impor-
ranfly 

- 
propose ot]rer forms of action,

thereby making ir less probable.
I say that we are not able ioday !o launch

a general strike. But conditions can change
quickly, and such an action could gove ef-
fective, A prcmahrre explosion can deprive
us of rhat chance. That is why I am speak-
ing out. Bur I am by no means saying by
this that it is necessary to wait, because a
social movement carmot wait.

A new generation
ARRESTED on May 5, when he was involved in an attempted
strike at the Dolrnel factory in wroclaw, Jozel Pinior was
charged - along with comrades Czeslaw Borowcryk, Jolanta
Skiba and Aleskandra Sarata -with obstructing the police.
His trial began on July 4. Alter a day{ong hearing, the tribunal
postponed further hearings to July 29.

Pinior gave the lollowing interview by telephone to Cyril
Smuga the night ot the first court session.

r r OW DID the trial oo?

!-l t1 i. .ot go"rg *. fod"y *. *"n,
E rhroush the second round. The
I I jrag"i r", us ralk - Borowczyt
Skib4 Sarata and me - without interrupt-
ing us when we expLained the reasons why
we were in the Dolmel gromds that day.

We said that we were members of the
Polish Socialist Party (PPS), rvhich u,as
founded to defend the interests of tlre eco-
nomically ard socially oppressed, and
which aspires to become the force that \rill
le.d Poland out of dre totalitarian systen
to political democracy. We managed to to
say all that wihout being intemrpted by
the presiding judge by teferring to our
"Principles of Action" (see,lV 137), which

stipulate that the PPS recognizes workers'
righs of self-defence,

Then, the tribunal head witnesses for the
prosecutiorq that is members of the Dolmel
factory police. On leaving the tribunal, we
unfurled a big barmer saying "Stop fte po-
litical trials." It 'r,as signed by the PPS and
the Warsaw Solidamosc Workers' Inter-
enterprise Commitlee (MRKS). Irnmedi-
arely tlrc police went into action and srest-
ed me, along with two other PPS comrades,
We were held for an hour, and our barupr
was confiscated.

I At the prEvlous hsarlng, on June 27,
the polico dld not lntervena agalnst tho
proteste13? 21
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ThaL is whv we werc surprised today' al-

rhough the police action was restrained On

June-27, Aitemati"e Orange - 
a surr.ealist

cowrter-culture novement - organized a

"happening" in solidarity with us' As-usu-

al. the action had a large ingledient ot sur-

realisrn. For example, they carried portrais

of Marx, Engels, Borowczyk and myself!
What was impressive is lhar the initiarive

srouD immedialely gathered more rhan

5,000 people, lmssers-by who joined in'
Thev filt ftee, and expressed tlLis feeling
of ireedom by shouting 'PPS, PPS!

Solidarity, Solidarity!" The pressute to

trorsform this event inm a political demon-
stration in the sfict sense was very stronS.

But neither Wddemar FYdrych, who di-
re4ts Altemative Orange, nor we were

,eady to lead such a demonstration. The
police were not prepared to inrervene
either.

I Do you thlnk that what hapPened on
June 27 ln Wroclaw rellscls a changa
ln th€ politlcal climato and atlltudes al-
ter tho April-lilay 1 988 strlko waw?

For some time,I have had the imp,ression
that there is a change, owing to the appear-
ance on the scene of a ne*, oppositioG a
young opposition. Today, my presenti-
ments seem to have been confirmed. The
PPS, for example - I hope you won't
fiink this is me8alomania - today seems
to be gening impeurs from this new dy-
namic. r#e gained a lot during the strike
utave by our Ixesence and our rcle. The
fact that Altemative Orange is able to mo-
bilize sevef,al thousa&d people is pat of the
same phenomenofl.

We are seeing a new landscap of the
Polish opposition take shape under our
eyes. Today, the various opposition
groups, such as the PPS, the counter-
culture movemenls and many others are
acutely aware that wh&t is at stake is get-
ring out of &e otalita'ian syslem. This is a
fwr&mentally different option frorn the vi-
cious circle that the idea of "Finlaldiza-
tion" leads to,...

I thinlq based on my expedencg tiat to-
day we are at a tuming poitrt in ttrc situa-
tion. This does not mean that in two or
three months we are going to se€ things
tumed upside down- This system has to
change its nanrre, it has to open up, or it
will have to go backward and pay rhe F.ice
of retogression toward the "Albanian
model." But it does not have the means for
either course.

A ndical Eelf-refom is Dot possible. IrI
order for this o be envisaged, tlrere would
have to be a fotce on the govemment side
that could lead it or at least accept it, rely-
ing on a socia! dynamic to carry it tkough-
But in the regime, in the nomenklatura or
in the eparatus in dre b,ro8d sense - that
is, where the foundations of this regirne lie

- I see no interesls that could push in fa-
vor of a real reform. You can't reform
something if it is sgainst your inrerestr.
Thar is why. in my opinion, any olryocition
fiinking that steys in the frarnework of the

"Finlandizatiofl" schema will not only not

lead to anything, but even be conservative'

I ln somE new lndependent Publlca'
iions. such as A C€Parr, ln Gdansk,
*trictr Is tlnted to the Fresdom and
Peacs lrtovement (WiP), there are now
th6mes lor ths Pollsh oPpositlon: a r&
lectlon ot the authorlty ol the state,
'both ln the East and West; a crltlcal
and unlntlmldatsd tone toward the sa'
cl€d cotrc ol the Polbh oPposlton; and
an ldontillcation with counter.culturo
movemenB, as w€ll as wlth libertarlan
and egalitarhn asPlratlons

ln many lespects, thoss them63 le-
call the valuss advocatod by the PPS.

ln your oplnion, ls thb sort ol posltlon
le;reseniative ol the n6w lardscape ol
lh; opposltion that you Inentlonsd?

Therc is no doubt aboutthat. A Capella
could be a sYmbol of it, because verY
young people de involved in tlds Project,
students and young workers. In Latin
America, for exsllrple, we have seen such
phenomena, a whole social layer excluded
ftom the society, which has nothing to
los€, whose futue is blocked.

In Potan4 thb young generation is in a

comparable situation, with all due regard
for the limis of such comparisons. Groups
of young people adopting the same politi-
co-social oudook, who have llre same ref-
erence points as A Capelld te t orc orrd
more numerous. In 0re 6ame way, Altema-
tive Orange in Wroclaw (which because of
its success has already been able to win ac-
ceptance in the oppositiol) is part of dre
satne moveme,lt.

What is impofirtt is not just that drese
movements are young and dynamic but
that they are increasingly conscious of
their specificity, including on the political
level and of thet own aspirations. In my
opilio& in lhe futule a part of this genera-
tion will tum towad strictly culhfal activ-
ity. But I hsye no doubt that another part
will lrin political movements, such as the
PPS or the WiP.

I Has thE new rabel gengration com-
lng on the scane led lo a revlval ol ac
tlvity on tha part oI thg Solldarnosc
gsn6ratbn?

I would put it differendy. This must have
an influeoce on the Eade-union strucfues
in the entelrises. Duing the rccent strike
wave, I had an oppornmity to observe the
sympoms of this. Before being arested by
the police in the Dolmel factory, we had
time to go though the factory.

Those who stopped the machines irnme-
diately, without any argument, were the
very yormg workers. All you had to do was
walk toward thet m.chine, and it was shut
off. I hope thar afte( this wave of strikes,
the SolidasDsc stsucales that rernain will
be led by this new generatiotl For our patt,
we are working oward thaL

tho strlke was noled by everyone' ln
tlowa Huta, the strlko Gommltteo trane
lormed ltssll lnto a Solldarnosc orga'
itzlno commlttee. and ther6 b already

talk ;bout 3overal thousand People
blnlnd In the ste€lwod(s At the Unlver'
ilw oiwarsaw, when the lndePendsnt
Student Assoclation (NZS) startod rs-
crultlnq. ln a very short llme mors than
Z.OO0 iiudents 

-publlcly 
lolned lt. Do

yeu thlnk that thiL ls 8 foretasts oJ what
wlll happen lomorrow on a largel
scale?

In anv case, that is what we are orienting

our activities oward. The precondition for
this is that the comnitre€ that s6ves as the

center fo, rebuilding the uniotl on a mass

scsle prove irsef in one way or another.

The experience of dre Solidrnosc olga-

nizing comminees that we have helped set

up in various places indicates that it is not
enough to have a few kave activists who

take the initiative. What ir necessary is for
such a conmittee !o arise rBturally, as a re-
sult of real activity in the workplace. I
would like to prevent such committees
from being formed "frcm abovq" by a re-
gional structue.

In otlrcr words, in order to have autllodty
and thus help to reorganize a mass tsade-

union structure, such committees have to
be made up of drc natutal leaders who
€m€f,ge from the heal of a struggle. This is
easiest when it is dle rcsult of a strikq but a
different sor of action may also have this
effect. An example is what happened at
Dolrnel with the publication of a pamphlet
on working conditions for women in the
enterpise. Otherwise, when the push
comes from above, I &n afraid that it will
get nowhere.

I lt seems that among the loundlng
oommlttees ol Solldarnosc, lhose
u,hose maln actlvlty was galnlng legalF
zatlon dld not manage to play a malor
rcla ln ths recent stike wave.

From dre start of setting up zuch commit-
tees, I pointed to two barriels that drey
would have to clear. The fust was orgad-
zational. The second - and that is the key
to their success - is that they would have
to serve as a center for real tsade-union ac-
tivity. The second burier is quite obvious-
ly tlrc hardest to overcome. And, in my
opinion, as a general rule, it was not su!-
mormted before the April-May sEike wave.
This is what has to be done bday.

If at lers! these commiEees managed to
Frblish texts Eotrd ttte concrete poblems
in each ent€rprise - working conditions
and so on - ard organize actioas aromd
drse problems - even limited to s shop, a
deparunent, a worblace - then we would
be close to our goal. I think tlfi we portial-
ly rchieved th.t in Dolrnel. and to a lesser
extent in the Polar factory in Wroclaw and
in the Lubin copper mines.

However, we have to be aware of the
very limited character of such successes for
the momenl. In all, in my opinior; this is
the direction we slrculd go in. f,22
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A spring that will not end:

Twenty years after the Warsaw
Pact invasion

THE INVASION of Czechoslovakia in August
1968 was a landmark in the breakdown ol

Stalinism. Among other things, it provoked
the onset of the acute crisis of the major
Westem Communisl parties, which has

becorne chronicand is continuing to
accelerate. lt also revealed the impasse of

the bureaucratically-run collectivist
economies that has now forced Gorbachev to

undertake perestrorika in the Soviet Union.
With all due allowances, Czechoslovakia
might be called the lirst laboratory for such
relorm from above.
Its lessons therelore are even more important
now, 20 years after the "ftatemal" tanks rolled
into Prague.

ANNA LIBEHA

t FTER sharo clashes ar the besin'
!l ninp of Janirarv 1968. fie Pre;di-

ff o -oi 
*," cenrral Comminee of

Z lthe Czechoslovak Communist
Party appointed Alexander Dubcek fLst
secretary. It was only on March 4 that a de-
tailed transcript of dle CC Presidium meet-
ing begar to circulate confidentially.
Among other things it said:

"In the cowse of lhe discussion, delibera-
tions on implementing Lhe party's policy
were marked by a conllict between the old
and the new. An initial tendency emerged
that to a greater or lesser extent failed to
take account of tlre stage alteady attained in
the socialist development of our society,
and which insisted on def€nding outwom
forms of t}re pany's work.

"In its eyes, 0rc causes of our failings
were primarily difficulties encounrered in
the frmctioning of the ecoromy, inadequa-
cies in ideological work, lax and liberal at-

riddes on rhe ideological front, the effects
of the West's ideological divssion maneu-
vers. For this tendency, there was enough
democracy bottr in the party and in the
country. One speaker even expressed the
opinion that therc was 'too much demoqa-
cy' in our counfy.

"Against this view, very marked tenden-
cies emerged...which called for a new
courw....They spoke of the need for raising
political action to a level corresponding to
the evolution of our society ioday and tak-
ing account of the effecs of the scientific
and technical revolution.

"The development of rlle economy utd is
new forms of management unavoidably re-
quted a change in the party's methods of
Ieadership in ord€r to offer a broad enough
field for initiative and public activity by so-

cial groups as such." (Reported by Jiri Ha-
jek inTenYeats Afiet). The heterogeneous

second camp found its spokesperson in Al-
exander Dubcek. The kague Spring had
begun. On April 5, 1968, with *r publica-
tion of the Czechoslovak CP's Action Pro-
gr6m, it began to he4t up.

Eflects o, Khrushchev's
"de€talinization"

One of the feahres of the Czechoslovak
reform, a factor that partialy explains its
mass character and its acceleration, lies in
the fact that the Corunmisr Pafiy, and by
extension the society as s wholg was ba[e-
ly touched by the "de-Stalinization" un-
leashed by Khrushchev at the Twentieth
Congress of the Communist Pafiy of tlle
Soviet Union (CPSU) in 1956.

Relative to Poland and Hungary, the
Czechoslovak CP (CzCP) stiU er{oyed
support in brcad srata of workers, and
therefore was not forced by popular pres-
sure to change its Stalinist prsctices and

leadership. A few political prisonen had
indeed be6r release4 but timid attempts at
debate laurched by inteUectuals in 1956
were quickly repressed. Drawing the les-
soru of Poland and Hrmgary, Novohy, dle
main leader of the CzCP, reinforced party
discipline and stepped uP the "anti-
rcvisionist struggle."

This preventalive h8rdening up was ulti-
mately to increase the discontenl Ihis oc-
curred fust of all in the intelligentsis,
which saw it as in profound contradiction
with the policy of 'b€aceful coexistence
and opening" advoc.ted by the USSR at

the time, as well as with the new denrmcia-
rion of Stalinism opened up by Klrushchw
at tlrc Twenty-First Congress of dre CPSU
h October 1961.

The discontent expressed by the intelli-

gentsia *,as gaining an echo in the early
1960s with ttre deepening of the economic
crisis. For some years, the rate of growth
kept oa &opping, until it hit zero in 1962
and become negative in 1963 C3Eo). Young
party economists, including Ota Sik, quick-
Iy put the blame on too servile copying of
*re Soviet model of indus[ialization, the
h)?.r-centsalization of plarning and the in-
competence of plant managels, appointed
for their zubmissiveness to the party ratha
thsn for thet 6kiUs in management.

At the start of dle 1960s, these various
elemenls of crisis were to deepen and !ein-
force each other, making these years a time
of more and more public debates, more and

more open criticisms.

Economic refotms linked
to politlcal change

Faced with the failure of is economic
policy, the CzCP leadership could not
avoid op€ning . debate et irs Twelfth Con-
gless in 1962 with those who were propos-
ing . deepgoint reform of the economic
mechanism. While a discussion did take
place, no me.swcs were adopted at this
conSrets.

The debale was then pursued in the fol-
lon ing months in the economic Press
(mdrly HoqodarsM lVovrrr1)' Ota Sik, the

leading rcformer, long upheld fie fimda-
mentat idea Ihat economic refom could not
be crried Orough unless adequate changes
were ma& in tlre country's politicol ard ec-

onornic structures.
He came out against all the taboos ard for

an open discussion of all the problens. For
him, the plan should respond to needs of
tlre poFrlation (ed not vice-versa!) - col-
lcctive ownfishh was s me{tl! rnd not arl ?3
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end. He called for deccIrtraiizing plaiming'

relative autonotny of Foduction uits, for
aDDlvinq l}re law of supply and demand in

siitii,g Fi"". and for "effrcienC' manage-

ment of enterprises. This meanl among

othe.t things, the right to frre workers'
It was not these last elements that set off

the conservatives in the CZCP. (At the

same time in the USSR, Lieberman 8nd

Trapeznikov were proposing the same reci-
pes without atousing negarive reacLions).
Their reflexes were tdggered by the insis-
tence with which the economists ques-
rioned the monolitlLism of the party and is
absolute monopoly on eronomic and politi-
cal life.

Sik repeated eldlessly ttut it was impos-
sible to stimulate economic initiative widl-
out this spilling over into the political
domain. T'he conservative,s were also afraid
that Oret jobs would be tlreatened if chiefs
were to Lre chosen on the basis of their
competence and not their adherence to the
paty's line.

Hetorm obstructed by
party apparatus

However, they were disamed. The eco-
nomic crisis could only encourage debate,
and it was difficult to respond by hailing
past policy. The reform was thus pro-
claimed in principle in 1964, but or y
adopted at the begiruring of 1967. Howev-
er, is application was totally obstsucted by
rhe parry apparatus, which carried on a
demagogic campaign in lhe enterprises
abour rhe effecrs it might have (which
would be real for ttre worke$). It also tried
to counterpose the workers to the
intellectuals.

Parallel b this, the intellectuals, encour-
aged by the Twenty-Second Congress of
the CPSU, went on the offensive on the
question of the balance sheet of Stalinism.
In the April 1963 Central Commitree ple-
num, Novotny was obliged to present a
rePort on "rhe violations of lhe pdty's prin-
ciples 6nd of socia.list legaliry in fie era of
the cult of the personality."

This meant reopening the Slansky trial
afler eighr years. But fte report was coruid-
ered so explosive that only a geatly expur-
gated ve$ion was diskibuted to the
memben. Even this warered-down veEion
arousedviole rcactions.

It was questions more directly aftecting
*re lational culture that were io mobilize
the iftellectuals, in particular, the rediscov-
ery of Kafka, one of Czechoslovakia's
greatest writers, who was barned in his
own counly because he wos judged [o be
pessimistic and decadent. In February
1963, Edvad Golstticker wrote an initial
article in Kafka's defenc e in Literuni No-
vri), the writers' union magazine.

In May, an intemational conference on
KaIka was hetd in Prague. His wrirings
were dra$,n on to criticize the bweaucraLic
syslern The congress of Slovak write$ that
took place in Apdl 1963 revealed the lead-

,]
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ing role played by rhe intellectuals in
exposing Novohy's bureaucratic dic-
tatorship.

Thrown on the defensive by the combi-
nation ofcriticisrn tom economisrs and in-
tellectsrals, the dictatorship responded with
tlle or y meais it mdentood 

- r€pressiol
The Central Committee stepped up its
wamings, and a violent campaigl was
launched against the intelligefltsia. Some
publications, such as Ivar, were banned.
Finally, on January l, 1967, a very sricl
law reinforcing the cersorship was adopt-
ed. Far frorn having the expected effecr,
this aEihde was to mdicalize the demands
of the intellectuals and ro unite them afld
the libemls in lhe CZCP leadership.

The Fourth Congress of the wliters' un-
ion, which was finally aurtrorized in June
1967, offered a good picrue of the situa-
tioq and h fact ma*ed rlle opening of hos-

tilities. Cultural and political debates were
mingled. The censorship was denounced.
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn'r letEr ro the So-
viet writers' mion was read (it had not bee'r
dist ibuted to dte wiirers in the USSR). Bur,
most of all, there were a growhg number of
accusations against Novomy and his per-
sonal regime.

Once again, Novouly's orily answer was
reFession. The new leadership of the writ-
ers' rmion was not rccognized by the party.
The magaz;ne Literanti lfovizy was taken
out of its hands. lrading intellectuals such
as L. Vaculilq A. Lietxn and P, Klima were
expelled from the party. Bu[ rhe violent
campaign waged in the press against the
writeis' union onty helped to spread the
news about what had happened at the
congress.

Despite app€arances, the Novohy leader-
ship was on the defetsive. It had no solu-
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tion ro oppose to that of the reformers, ex_
cept rcprcssive measures. Liberals and con_
servatives were now clashing opedy in fie
Uentral Commiflee. The spokesperson of
the liberals. Alexander Dubcek (rhe Slovak
party head) challenged NovoEry.s personal
power and his accumulation of posts (he
was bo$ parly secrelary and president of
rhe republic).

Dubcek's "palace
revolution "

The Cental Commine€ plenum that met
at the end of 1967 and the beginning of
1968 was ro take a stand on accumulated
posts. Bur no one was fooled by that. The
main issue was the rcform and the fight for
the leadership of the party, which everyone
saw as the essential instrument for carrying
it drough- Ilt the face of the violent attacks
dire.ted against him, Novomy resigned as
party seqetary, hoping by this tactical ges-
tuIe to rally I corservative majority.

However, the maneuver failed, and, on
January 5, the Central Committee accepted
Novotsry's resignation and appointed Alex-
ander Dubcek to head dre CzCP. Novomy
remaired president of the republic, and his
supporte$ continued to be thick on the
ground in the leading bodies of the CzCP.
Norhing in the outcome of this plenum
gave any forewaming of what was to un-
fold in the following months.

It was a palace revolution of the usual
sort in bueaucaatic rcgime$. There was no
befter indication of this than Brezfmev's re-
action, When Novotny appealed to him in
kague to come to the rescue, he limited
himself to saying 'This is yow business,"
But he stopped off in Bratislava on his way
back to take stock of the proqrective new
searetary, Dubcek.

In the aftermath of its victory, the flew
CZCP leadership did not envisage makhg
any radical changes. It intended to kans-
form the party gradually from the inside,
using the intellectuals to shake up the con-
servative apparatus a little. At 0Ie conclu-
sion of this gradual process, a congless at
the end of 1969 or the beSirming of 1970

was to institutionalize the changes effected-
However, in accordance with its concep_

tions, the new leadetship was to let a debate

open up olr the country's problems. The
writers' union prote-sters were reintegrated

into the party, and the union 8ot its weeuy
publication back, Under the new name of
Literutni Lkty, this joumal was to take the

lead in th€ debare (at ote etd of February/
begirming of March, more than a half mil-
lion copies oI this publicarion were being
sold). The press, radio and television were

to b€come vehicles for expressing the
questions, fears and hoPes of the
population.

These fears and hopes were given impe-
tus by the continued presence of Novomy
drd his suf'polt€rs in tlrc leading bodies ord
by Alexander Dubcek's statemenE. After
General Sejman's defectiofl to the West, it

was leamed that when Novotiy saw that
Ins cause was lost at the begirming ofJqru-
ary 196E, he tried ro organize a military
putsch. Frofi then on, it was impossible ro
block debaie about the positions of ttre con_
Eewalives in fie party and the counrrv.

- In mass meetings in March, rhe pany
leaders were able [o sound our the popula-
non. tt was with them, but iI demanded ftar
the charges undertaken and gomised be
consolidated by gening rid of Novomv and
all his supporten in the party.

All serlors of the sociery were affeakd.
The unions demanded the rersrablishmenr
of the righr !o srike. Students creared an in-
dependent student parliamenL Embryonic
polirical parties and various sors of clubs
were formed, Even the censors organized
and came out for the abolition of censor_
ship! Facing this popular pressure! on
March 21, 1968, Novomy resigned, and
was replaced as president by SvoMa.

CZECHOSLOVA

the powers of the Ministry of fie Interior
and a law on workers'councils. A number
of these measures were !o be used to accel_
erate and widen the debate on the necessarv
tran sformations.

.Within the post-January leadership, divi_
srons apperred. In response to the obstruc-
tio[ of lhe conservarives, a group led by
Smr*ovski and Cisar took moie radical po_
sitions, which were incre*ingly echocd in
the workirg class. Many of rhe regional
party conlerences Lhat rook place at rhe end
of April called for a special congress.

Finally, an inadvertent alliance between
dre conservatives and the progressives led
ro the calling of such a congress. At the CC
plenum al the end of May, Dubcek sought
again lo temporize. But Novorny srepped
up his aftacks, drawing a violent response
Aom the more rdical wing of the new lead-
ership. The CC expelled Novohy. His fol-
lowers then came out for calling a congress
quickly. They wanred !o rake advanrage of
dre positions they still held in the apparatus
to win over delegates to their ideas. So, at
the end of the plenum it was decided to
convoke the congress at the beginning of
September ard to hold democratic elections
of delegates by regional conSresses.

While all energies were now concentrated
on preparations for the regional congresses,
the publication of a long document, Two
Thousand. Words, witten by lrdwik Vacu-
lik, reflected an important evolution of a
par of *re intelligensia and a part of public
opinion. The document hailed all $e posi-
tive initiatives taken by dre party leadelship
since January. But it wamed against blind
confidence in it, and called on worker:s and
yormg people drcmselves to take the leade.r-
ship of the struggle for transforming the
society.

Threats from the Warsaw
Pact countries

The documenr rcflected the frusration at

all of the Dubcek tearn's evasions and the

fear of seeing some gains tlueatened if t}le
"demoqatization ' was not institutional-
ized. It was to be at the center of the debate

in tlrc election of delegates to *re Septem-
ber conference. The conservatives held it
up as . confrmation of all lheit fears. The
liberals Eied ro downPlay it, stressing the
good intentions of the authors' They de-

cried only the "uflfortunate forty words,"
that is, tho6e that called for independent ac-

tion by the masses.
This docrrment was to be the main pretext

used by Orc "brother countries" for offering
their "internationalisC' aid to the Czrcho-
stov.k party, which was supposedly being

threatened by an "offensive of counter-
revolutionary forces." By late June, the siF

uation in Czechoslovakia begar to be con-

ditiorcd by gtowing presswe's snd Orcats
Aom the Warsaw Pact countries agaiist the

CzCP leadership.
The Soviet leaders had watched the

chaue at the top of lhe Czechoslovak party

KIA
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Attempt to please both
bureaucracy and masses
However, Dubcek and his friends were

well aware thar the lxoblem went beyond
the personality of Novotny. The d)mamic
of the mass movement was brcaking out of
the bou[ds that they had set. It was threa-
ter.ing to upset thet plan for transfoming
the party and society gradually, ftom
above. Many people in tlre CZCP and in the
mass organizations did not believe that the
posF January policy could be fotlowed in
company with the conservatives and de-
manded an "iNitutionalization" of this
policy by a special congress of the CzCP.

At the April Central Connittee plenum,
Dubcek addressed himself to two different
publics 

- 
a reticent CenEal Committee,

aad a public opinion far in advance of iL
He reassured the fi$t by rejecting the idea
of a special party congress. He tried l,o calm
rhe second by a!,pointing well-lmown lib-
erals to impoltant political posts. Frantisek
Kdegel was appointed to head lhe National
Front (a group of recognized and con-
trolled parties and organizations officially
independerrt of tlle CP). Jozef Smrkovski
was appointed to dre presidency of the Na-
rional Assembly, and Cemik to the post of
premier, In additio4 he got the Action ko-
gnrn adoPred.

As often happens, this compromise saLis-

fied no one. The coruervatives blocked
implementatio[ of rhe Action Program
(which was in fact very moderate). As for
the inteUectuals 6nd the People at large'
they saw rhe conservative apparatus re_

maiaing in place. Becoming distustful,
ttrey stepped up the pressures for a special
congrcss.

The formation of fie Cenfk Soverffnent,
horrever, was not a fomal Sesh[e. It w8s
goiflg to apply ar exlensive Eogram of
liberalization - 

a law on the right of as-

sembly, ieedom to Eavel a law on rehabil-
itations and compensation, indepelrdence
of rlrc judiciary, a restrictive delurition of
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without 8ny corcern. Dubcek was a faithful
allv of fie USSR, and his project was' aner

af ouite moderate. By March' this anirude

haa .hansed in response to the rise of the

mass moiement and the freewheeling d€-

bare developing in the counny, and whar

the Soviet ihids considered an excessive

sensitivity on lhe part of the post-January

Czechoslovak leaders to pressue ftom
belotp.

The decision to cdl a special party con-
qress was to speed things up. The party's
ioss of control was, in facq considered a

Doint of no retr-urr. Ar Ore beginning of Jdy'
ihe USSR. Polurd. East Gerrnanv, Hunggy
and Bulgaria ser}t a lotttr to fte kesidiwn
of the CzCP expressing thet c.nc€m about

the wav in which the situation was evolv-
ing. Ttie Presidium saicl that it was fsvors-
ble to bilateral meetings with the brother
palties to inform them of the situation But
the Five \panted to "summon" the Czecho_
slovak party ro appear before them, hoping
in fiat way to be able to take advantage of
the divisions that existed within it. The Pre-

sidium refused o meet them.
The Five met, nofletheless, in Warsaw on

July 14-15, and sent a letLer lo kaSue in
which they drew the &tention of dle CZCP
leaders to "the offeisive conducted by the
reactionaries, with the aid of imperialism,
against the party and the bases of the so-
cialist system." They expressed their lack
of confidence in dle Prague leade$ who
failed see these dangers, and raised I hue
and cry about counter-revolutionaries in
the CzCP leadenhip itself. The $ituation
was supposedly so grave that it was no
longer something that concemed the CZCP
alone but requted the intervention of the
entLe socialist community.

Dubcek announces
Soviet "understanding"

In its resluse the Czechoslovak Presidi-
um rejected these accusations and defend-
ed dre line followed since January. A vast
movement developed witldn the coutry
against what was seen as intolerable htet-
ference, The Presidium's letter was €n-
dorred by all the party bodies and mass
organizatioru. Prepaations for the special
parqr cotrgress went ahead according to
schedule. At tlrc begirminS of July, dele-
gates wer€ electdd by the regional con-
gresses. More than 80 per cent wele
aligned wirh the progressives (and 10 per
cent of these werc considcred 'tadicds').

In ordq to reassure the Soviets, & bil-
ateral meeting was held on July 29 on the
border between the USSR and CzErhoslo-
vakia. Thc tenor of the discussion is nor
tnown. But on his rehmr, Dubcek in-
formed his friend! of the Soviet's .\mder-

standing." Perhaps he w8s trying to
convince himself of that At the same timc,
he refused to Listen to some generals who
pointcd wiol concem to rmurual move-
ments by W.rsaw Pact troops. They werc
to ent€f, Prague on August 21, 1968.

uo to Ore end, Dubcek hoped to re'oncile

wnal in the bureaucraric world could not he

reconciled - 
democratizadon dld the par-

w's "le.ding rcle"'ils monopoly of power'

national independence and the acceptarce

of subordination to the interests of the

IGemlin bureaucracy. In this way, he both

aroused the hopes of the Czechoslovak

worken and left the door oPe[ to those

whose only goal was to crush them'

above all to the interests of the bueaucratic

armaranrs of the CzCP and ttre "intemation-

i tom-unist mo""ment" subordilate to

the Kremlin. This loyalty ook precedence

ove! the interests of the Czechoslovak

masses. Of cou$e, the CzCP had differenc-

es q,ith Moscow. But i the eyes of Dubcek

and his associates they were of a tactical

naNre, and oley never envisaged that these

difterences could lead o a bT eak Dubcek's

attitude in Moscow, but above all on his re-

tum to Prague, 6hows quite clearly that he

never at afly time envisaged repudiaring the

Moscow Protocol and basing himself on

the resistance movetlent that emb[aced lhe
overwhelming majority of the Czechoslo-

vak population.
A! soon as the siSning of the Moscow

Protocol was armounced on August 27, fte
new Central Commisee pjected it. But on

its rctum to Prague, the Dubcek leadership

decl&ed the Fourteenth Party Congress
null and void, It restoted dre 1956 Central
Committee. A few members elected on Au-
gust 22 were added. But ihey were over-
whelmed by the mass of conservatives and
had no churce of influencing events, even
iI, despite the pressures, they did not hesi-
tate to 6peak out against dre oc4upation at
the August 31, 1968, CC meeting (Jaroslav

Sabata in particular).

%

Massive Soviet mititary
invasion

The massive Soviet miltary invasion
was designed ro snrn, m paralyze the popu-

lation. Iruofar as no section of the Czecho-

slovak army would have mounted any

rcsistance and the masses had not in fte
course of their previous struggle achieved
the means for self-defence, tlrcre was litde
likelihood of a "Hungarian-style" confron-
tatiofi Therefore, what the Soviets wanted

in fie f[st phase was !o use the presence of
the troops to leestablish bureauqalic con-
rol ove.r the political institutions so that in
the second phase these institutions could
defeat the popular movement. The Dubcek
leadership of the CZCP was, urfoltunarely,
to prove a pliant instrument for carrying
tluough this project.

The spontaneous mass movement of rm-
anned resistflce !o the occupation showed
the proformd asachmeflt of the masses of
workers and youth to t}rc Prague Spring's
ideals of fteedom. But its vef,y brcadth was
soon to show the full consequences of the
delay in the emergence of an independent
leade$hip before the intervention. Despite
the remarkable resistance activity of many
left commrlldsts, they did not manage to set
up such a leadership in the underground
conditions that existed after August 21.
Th.is, along wiLh Dubcek's capirulation,
opened the way for dre triumph of the "ror-
ma.lization" in Ore coulse of 1969.

The Soviets' task was not easy. They did
not want a purely milirary solutior They
wanted to use military pressure to'!e-
solve" 0rc crisis politically. They rclded to
reestablish the legitirnacy of a subordinate
Czechoslovak Communist Party. Bur what
peEonnel was available for dlat? Novohy
was far too di$credited. Other conserva-
tives, such as Indra and Bilak, enjoyed no
support arnong the worken. There was no
altemative io the Dubcek team. It had !o
rmdo dre movement dlat it had called up.

The Prague Spring leaders, therefore,
were taken to Moscow and pur tluough 0re
wringeT, as one of the panicipants, Zienek
Mlyrtar, has rccounted in memoirs. None-
dreless, it was not these lressures that ex-
plain why they capitulated and signed the
Moscow Ptotocol accepting the ..tempo-

rary stationing" of Wa$aw Pact troops on
the terriory of the Republic of Czechoslo-
vakia. After all, one member of the leader-
ship, Frantisek IGiegel, refused to sign.

The pincipal cause of this surrender lies
in Dubcekt conception, in his commitsnerrt
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Qualitative leap in
self-organization

The immediate result of this Central
Committee meeting was o put a brake on
mass mobilization, because the Dubcek
Ieadership was the only one wirh aurhoriry.
Among the !,opulation, a wait-and-see atti-
tude f,revailed h Septenber and early Oc-
tober in the hope that Dubcek would
succeed anyway h rescuing the essential
reforms of the Prague Spring.

While the aUnosphere was no longer fa-
vorable to street demoistrations agairEt the
occupiers, the mood was not one of blind
confidence in the party leadenhip either. It
was in this period thar rhe self-orgedzation
of fte masses took a qualitative teap, in par-
ticular in the election of workers' councils
in all tire enterprises. This election rras po-
vided for by the Worken' Cormcil Law, but
now it took olr a directly political dimen-
sion that it probably would not have had in
ofter circwnstances. Likewise, rhe students
reinforced their independort organizations.

Very quickly the timid hopes placed in
the post-invasion Dubcek leadership started
to dissipate. Ar the end of October, demon-
strstions lesumed. Or October 28, the fif-
tieth armiversary of the foundation of the
Czechoslovak state, lhousands of demon-
strators marched in Prague demanding the
with&awal of the Soviet Eoops. The dem-
onstrations were even s&onger on Novem-
ber 6 a,rd 7 at the dme of the official
celebrations. The response of 0le leadenhip
was to ban the dlre€ publicarions in the
fo(efront of the resistalce - Politika. Ete-
rurni List, su.d, Reptur.
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The studens were the ftst to understand
thal it was necess,fy to relaunch action
againsl the occupation and set up a leader-
ship independenr offie Dubcek ream. They
decided to take an initiative on the eve of
the November CC plenum, which was con_
sidered a test of the real intentions of the
CzCP teaders. They formed an action com_
mitlee represenlirg all rhe schools and in
December transfomed it into a studenr
parliament.

At the urging of Karel Kovand4 Petr Uht
ald Jiri Muller, the actio[ committee called
for a demonstration on November 17. It
was banned, and was immediately
transformed into a twoday sit-in in
Lhe universities and high schools
tkoughout the country. The stu-
dents ften issued a "Letter to work-
er and peasant comrades," which
said among other things:

"We caffrot accept a verbal sove-
reig[ty, when in reality constant
p,ressure is being put on us frcm the
outside....We canaot be satisfied
with a few vague statements about
the need for a policy open to the
inspection of the people, when in
reality we have less and less infor-
mation about the activity of our
leaders...The working class is
brave, wise and diligent. It does not
panic. It does not give up. It wants
peace and friendship wifi all coun-
tries, justice, democratic socialism,
socialism with a human face. It
hates violence and injostice, humil-
iation, oppression..."

There was nothing remarkable
about the document, except that it existed
and forthrightly declared the weatiness
with the Dubcek leadership's maneuvets
that was beginning to spread among the
workers. The Ietter was in fact the signal
for a relaunching of the acrivities of the
mass organizations. It was telexed from
factory to factory. The students were invit-
ed to speak in the shops. Delegations of
workers went to the occupied universities.

Ma[y factories pledged to strike if the
students were attacked. The workels' as-

sembly at the Skoda factory in Plzen came

out for the ele.tion of a new leadership that
"would corffnit itself to implementing the
process of political and organizational
democratization." The 22.000 workers in
the Kladno steelworks demanded lhe res-
ignation of those leadets opposed to
democratization.

Similar positions werc adopted by the
OsEava miners and the workers in the
CKD factory in Prague. The latter even
staged a waming strike on November 22,
when the Prague students defied an evacu-
ation order. The htcllectual communily
threw itself complctely into thc movement.

Confronted with this movement, the
Dubcek leadership itself put an end to all
the hopcs that it might have aroused. It rc-
inforced police presence in Prague. It de-

cided to censue all information about the
studcnt sLrike, and launched a campaign

denourchg rhe "irresponsible people.. who
were supposed !o be behind it.

However,.at the time workers' confi-
dence in the hague leadership was break_
ing down: rhe mass movemenihad nor seen
the ernergence of a new leadership with a
broad authority. The srudenrs thernselves
acknowledged this when rhey decided io
end theL strike on November 2l: ..The
evenE took on a scope and gravity tiat we
had not envisaged....Du ng this crisis we
realized how badly prepared we were....no
one had foreseen that events would t ke on
such a chamcter."

A broad vanguard developed in action
around a united front betweel dre studen6
and Eade'unionists in the big workplaces.
A pact was signed between the powerful
metah^rorkers' union and the student union
in Prague. It was designed to be a rea.l ac-
tion program. And in dre words of the pres-

ident of the normalized National Ftont, it
made theTwo Thousand Words lc(:klike a

nursery rhyme.
Similar pacts were signed bctween many

other unions, and this coordinating body
continued to fu[clion up rmtil the spring of
1969. However, a mobilization of such
headLh could not be maintained indcfinite-
ly without a political project. But the ca-
dres capable of transforming rhis powerful
resistance aclion ino a poliLical offensive
that could have divided the party leader-
ship and thus undermined the occupiers'
political ifl strument remained dispersed.
Very active in the resistance, they wele
submerged in the mass organizations. They
had no lialcs among ftemselves, and were
wable to define a project. This fu'qt experi
ence was too brief.

Two events were to conttibute to the
demoralizatioa of the resistance at the be-
gianing of 1969. Since the auturnn, differ-
ences had been appearing in the Dubcek
ream. Husak and Strougal were beginning
to line up openly with the Soviets and step
up the pressures for accelerating the nor-

malization. h December, Husak beran ro
call publicly for ousring Smrkovskitrom
his post as presidenl of rhe Narional
Assembly.

Numerous resolutions of support for
Srnrkovski came from facrories throuehour
the counlry. Bul on Jaruary 5. he apiared
on TV to denounce those who were difend-
ing him. Two days later, he was removed.
This was the sign rhar the most popular
leaders of Lhe Prague Spring were desening
the battlefield. It was also the signal for
many still hesitating party cadres and func,
tionaries to choose their camp in time and

line up alongside Husak.
The suicide of Jan Palach, who

irffnolated himself in the center of
Prague on January 16, was to show
symbolically ftat while the popula-
tion was still ready to mobilize en
masse, it had lost any hope ofhav-
ing its demands taken up by the
CZCP and of being able to win.

On January 21, 100,000 demon
stralors marched tkough Wences-
las Square. For the first rime, the
flag of the 1918-1939 Czechoslo-
vak republic replaced t]rc red flag at

the head of the march, marking the
changed attitude of the population
in response to the betrayal of the
CZCP. At Palach's funeral on Janu-
ary 25, a million people marched in
silence through the streets of lhe
capital. They no longer had any de-
mands. They no longer had any
rights, except that of silence.

At the end of February, Dubcek
told an assembly of police: "We

have succeeding in overcoming the most
acute phase of the January crisis." He was

right. He no longer had any usefulness for
the occupien. On March 28, a Friday, the

Czechoslovak hockey team defeated the

USSR four goals to *uee. Demonstrations
multiplied in the cities against the
occupation.

The Kremlin then instituled the second
part of its intervention. Genenls Crecitko
and Semyonov installed Husak and re-
moved Dubcek. The latter was to be sent to

Twkey as ambassador, where he kept si-

lent. Recalled in January 1970, he was ex-
pelled from the party. That was his reward
for loyalty.

It took the expulsion of hudreds of thou-
saads from the party, firings, threats Lo

wreck the education of childreq forced ex-

ile and imprisonrnent in order to break the
mass movement.

The parh ofnormalization in the shadow
of Soviet tanks was also smoothed by eco-

nomic concessiofls, mainly in the atea of
consumet goods.

Unlike Poland in the 1980s. Czechoslo-
vakia in the 1970s experienced relarive cc-
onomic Srowth. But the strength of the
oppositiofl to the regime, regrouped in
Charter 77, stitl testifies 20 years latet to
the breadth and deptlt of the movemcnt that
shook Czechoslovakia in the spring of
1968. *
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ficial candidates. This time, it was mainly
eflected by removing ballots for rhe orher

candidatei, especially the PRI "dissident"
and leader of rhe Narional Democratic
Front (FDN), Cuauht6moc Crirdenas.

Cdrdenas is officially credited with
31.12% of the vote. The PRI's official caIt-

didate, Carlos Salinas de Goftari, is sup-
posed to have won by a r^zor-ftin majodty
ol 50.354o. Thus, even with the fraud, he

ended up far ftom the comfoting predic-
tions that gave him morc thaa 60% of the

Likewise, tlle rate of participation, which
on the evening of July 6 was supposed to
be one of the highest in the history of tlre
country, learly 807,, fell to abort 5lVo
when the results were amounced. On elec-
tioll night, the minister of the interior and
lhe president of the elecdons commission
(the grand master of the fraud), Manuel
Banle(q hailed the "elceprional civic spirir
of Mexicaru" on dre evening of the elec-
tions, at the same time as he annormced the
"smashing victory" of Salinas de Cortari.
Subsequently he has preferred to enthuse
over this "demons[ation of pluralism un-
precedented [sic!] in the history of
Mexico."

"Salinas carulot win, but the PRI camot
lose." This pithy sentence by an PRI offi-
cial says a lot. But despire the efforts of the
experts in election-rigging, these results
were a terrible rebuff for the policy fol-
lo*ed by the ruling palry, as well as for irs
methods of domination, which are based on
patronage and comtption.

Compared ro fie 7070 , 807o or even 984o
scored by his predecessors, Salinas'
50.357o make him look falsely elecred, and
he will have a lor difficulry living rhar
down.

Cerdenas playing with
dynamite

If the official results are examined in
greater detail, the PRI lost the presidential
elections in four of the country's 32 states,
including the Federal Disrricr. Mexico City
is located here and it includes 20 million
people ald more than a quarter of tlrc vot-
ers. For the first time, the opposition got
into the Senate (the most important of the
two chambers), with the election of four
representatives of the FDN.

With regatd to deputies, the results are
more complicated, given the mode ofelec-
tion for this House 

- 60% of deputies are
elected directly, 4070 on a proportional ba
sis. The PRI elecred 249 deputies by "di-
rect" vote, as agairst 31 for the National
Action Party (PAN, the right-wing bour-
geois party) and 20 for the FDN. Bur ac-
cording !o the estimates (the official results
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over the PRI candidate, Cdrdenas finally

accepted the official result of the elections'

decla.rine tut il was necessary to pursue ihe

struggl;against the fraud in the stricdy Ie-

eal channels, in other words not by pressure

i"n rhe streets. As rle Madrid daily El Pcis

noted, "the son of the socialist Seneral

[L6zaro C6rdenas] no\, holds a part of the

responsibiliry for rhe funue slabiliry of a

counnv that shares a 3.000 kilometer lron'
ti". *iLh the UniEd Srates, and which is

considered one of the potential major cen-

ters of conflict in dre rPorld."

slightly more than 250 deputies, the rest
beirg divided between rhe lwo big opposi-
tion parties. However, in order to make the
conslitulional reforms ro which Srlinas is
comrnitted, he needs rwo *rtds of the
House, which he will now only be able ro
get by negotiating with one or the other of
the two parliamentaly opposition parties.

By voting lor Cdrdenas , the datly La lor .

nada wrote, Mexicans "wanted !o express
their rejection of a policy that has aggravat-
ed social hequalities. They censwed cor-
ruption and a.rbitradness. "

Will Cuauht6moc be able to "rake advan-
tage" of the formidable movement that
crystalized around his name in an often
spontaneous way? That appears doubrful.
Crirdenas wants to be seen as a statesman!
and he knows that he is playing with dyna-
mite. The army voted massively for him,
and when the minister of defence, General
Juan Arevala, armounced the day after the
elections that the milirary would supporr
the victor, whoever he was, it was not for
nothing.

Moreover, after announcing his victory

PRT also sulfered lrom
. electoral fraud

The Fourth Intemationalists of the Revo-
lutionary Workers' Party (PRT) also suf-
fered the consequences of this fraud. When
it hrmed out &at Cardenas had to be "grant-
ed" more votes thall expected, the PRI had
to take them away from somewhere else.

The PRT was credited with 0.42% of the
vote, or 80,000 votes, as against its official
vore of 1.77o and 300,000 votes in 1985. If
you count all those who came to the rallies
and meetings organized by *re PRT, the of-
hcial results mean that less than half those
attending voted for them. Since the official
PRT vote is less than 1.5Eo it has lost re!,re-
sertation in patliament and its legal
registration.

A few days before Ore vote, 50,000 peo-
ple attended the rally concluding rhe PRT's
campaign. As soofl as the fraudulent offl-
cial results were proclaimed, the PRT took
up the fight, meEting with the two other op
position candidates and calling for demon,
skations against the govemment's abuses.

Rosario lbarra de Piedr4 the PRT's presi-
dential candidate, held a press conference
on July 9 together wirh Cuauhl6moc, in
which she said: "Our pnesence in ihis press
conference reflects our proforurd democrat-
ic conviction that only tuth is revolution-
ary. For two days. we have been pointing
out that according to the data in our com-
puter center, Cuauht6moc C6rdenas was
winning the elections. This view has been
confirmed with the passage of rime. We
consider Cuauhtimoc Cdrdenas the presi-
dent of our country.

"We take this position despite our ideo,
logical differences 

- 
in fact, because of

our ideology, since we are firmly con-
vinced that the only way ro achieve social-
ism is tluough a clear commitment to
democracy. And today in Mexico the fighr
for democracy involves precisely defend-
ing the sovereignry of the votem. We thid<
that those Mexicans who voted for
C6rdenas did so in the firm conviction that
it was necessary to defeat the PRI. We
share this view enttely, although we do nol
aSree with the govemmental alternative
represented by C6rdenas. We say explicidy
that if Cerdenas were president, we would
be part of the inransigent opposition to
him, outspokenly supporting a socialisl
altemative." *
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